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gruth wears no mask, tows at no human shrine, seeks neither plare nor applause: she only asks a hearing.
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and tn Item# of new* Don't my " I can't write for the 
pre#*" Bend the facts, make plain wbat you want to 
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Notices of Meetings. Information concerning ths organ 
Uatlunof Dew Societies or the condition of old one*, 
mwemerita of lecturer# and mediums. Interesting Inc! 
dent# of spirit communion, and well authenticated.ao 
counts of spirit phenomena are always in place and will 
to pubtlsbod a# soon aa toeifblr.
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Thr Colby-Mullen (awe.
To Iha KdUor of tho MUctoPUMMai Jouraai

A communication from Dr. N. B. Wolfe of 
Cincinnati. Ohio, published in the Journal 
of September $M ult.. If correct in Its prop- 
options. Is. It neems lo the writer, well cal
culated to cause apprehension In tho mind* 
not alone of trance mediums, but of .Spiritu
alists generally; and. for one. I rite for fur
ther information. The following, extracted 
from tbe Doctor’s letter, (italics mine) con
tains the gist of the matter:

•‘The circumstances of the ease, an given 
me bv Colby, were these: At a public meet
ing. Colby, while in a trance or unconeeione 
condition, said that a spirit was present 
whose name waa..................... ; that she was 
sent to the Spirit-world before her 'time by 
medical Ignorance.......Dr. Mullen, the a! 
(endingphysician,.. naturally became Irate 
....and his Aral impulse was to thrash the 
moa who had defamed him----- Colby shifts* 
the responsibility from himself to the spirit 
.... and smiles lo think how cleverly he can 
escape the punishment he deeervee. I think 
Colby made himself amenable to punish
ment ; and had Dr. Mullen Bogged him. I do 
not think the cause of Spiritualism would 
have suffered in the least .... Dr. Mullen is 
the party aggrieved. Had he taken the law, 
he (night have made of il a cause eelebre, and 
a martyr of Colby.”

Without pairing to consider the many 
questions Indicated by the foregoing, such 
as these: How is it possible for Dr. Wolfe 
to know that the alleged charge of mal- 
{Tactire was not well grounded, and there- 
ore defamatory? is the fact that a slander 

suit may result in a cauie cetebre. and 
thus advertise an antagonist, a justification 
for assault and battery? Granting that the 
cause of Spiritualism might nut suffer from 
the act of a ruffian? Is that fact a palliation 
of the ruffianism? Is not .the vision singu
larly oblique which, while it detects in the 
soliciting of contributions for a lawful pur- 
poSeiomethlnp criminal, sees in the flogging 
of oue human being by another, nothing rep
rehensible? And if a thorough observation 
of tbe "Startling Facta in modern Spiritual
ism" havefallcd to suggest prophylactic for 
such a ease of moral strabismus, where, then, 
may we hope to find a remedy? Without 
seeking a solution of these and other natural 
quades which will Suggest themselves to 
the reader of Dr. Wolfed letter, let us come 
al once to the one q^stion that dominates 
all others. Can a medium be rightfully 
charged with the offense of slander for words 
spoken by or through his organism while he 
is in a condition v>f unconscious trance? 
There it is. That iAhe question put; aud it 
is answered by Dr: Wolfe in the affirmative. 
It is noLpurpored in this article to undertake 
to refute the conclusion. It may be true; but 
tbe writer had supposed (being but a tyro in 
Spiritualism—albeit acquainted to som^ex- 
tent with the law of slander, which always 
regards the Intent to defame, or tbe absence 
of it. as a controlling eircbmaUnee) that a 
medium so far entranced as to bp wholly un- 
eonscioua or so thoroughly under control as to 
be without a will, was as wholly innocent at 
tbe bar of conscience, and rightfully as un
answerable anywhere for spirit language ut
tered through bls organism, as is the phono
graph for repeating the words that haye been 
spoken to it I have been led to form thto 
opinion by all that I have ever read or beard 
upon the subject, and if -that opinion to 
wrong I desire to be assured of that fact, in 
a manner as logical as that by which the 
false notion was gained; aad I trqst that a

gocAlly number of the father# and mother* In 
thh new hrael, and inch other*. wl*o In »plr- 
Ituilirtle matter*, a* feel that they ean 
iptakex cathedra, will deem It a duty todh- 
cum thi* Memlngly complex problem at 
length, tn the end that the exact truth may 
be evolved.

There 1* no room to argue the matter In It* 
ewular a*pfct;lbe law and the court* know 
nothing of medlum«hip- more'* the pity but 
we expect the day when it will tie otherwise, 
and one way to hasten It* advent I* to pre
pare oarielvM and fellow being# for it by dh- 
cuMion, agitation*. Mankind for many year* 
of the dark pant were uaed to bang, drown 
and burn medium*. In theae lighter day* 
they are tolerated. We true! aome day to aee 
them honored Instead of marked and branded 
a* Ubelera and slanderer* In consequence oL 
something that may have been eald through 
Item In a manner something simitar to the 
transmitting of meaaagea through the eon- 
ducting wire.

The foregoing wa* written before the Jour
nal of Oct. IMh came to hand with article* 
upon the rabject from several old Spiritual- 
l*t*. including Mr. Colby himself. who*e 
opinion that he I* answerable to the law 
furepirit utterance* through hie organ I #m, 
ha* little or no b^aiM upon the question 
in hand. It wa* the opinion of Ber. Wm. 
Dodd, executed in the laat century In En
gland. for forgery, that hl* taking off by 
mean* of tbe gibbet wa* aomehow a ahining 
example of the'majesty and rlghteoueneaa of 
the Jaw that ended hb earthly career. The 
question now b: Can a medium be judly 
held answerable for phenomena Uaneplring 
through hi* organhm while he b either un- 
eonaciou* or under complete control?

The position taken by the scholarly author. 
Hudson Tuttle. If 1 comprehend hi*article, b 
that the medium ha* powfer to ao gauge or con
trol the trance that ho may know the character 
of the spirit operating, or at least anticipate 
the quality of the mwage offered for Iran* 
mieaion, and that he may accept or reject It 
In whole or In part Abo I gathered from 
Mr. T.'a letter that a medium b responsible 
for all impurity in hb mediumship. A* to 
the latter point. I fear that “Id the present 
stage of human development" we are with
out mediums who are aafe under auelfa rub; 
in other words. I think it doubtful that there 
exbt* n medium with a sensltivene* and a 
morality so exalted that there b do danger 
from tho intluenceof dblnganuouaapiriu. If 
the position first alluded to; that the medium 
can control the message offered, is correct, 
then, of course, hb failure ao to do would 
render him amenable both at law and in con
science. But b thb theory borne out Id the 
experience of medium* in general? I wa* 
under the impression that trance mediums— 
and especially those Id whose presence occur 
tbe physical phase of manifestations - were 
peculiarly liable to the influences of decep
tive intelligence#, the same a* we embodied 
spirit* are often deceived by tbe superior 
magnetism and Intercourse of certain faulty 
fellow men. How often do our very heart s 
Idols crumble into dust even while we are 
engaged Id adoration of, them* Huw often 
have we been Irresistible drawn toward a 
man or woman, feeling that in that oue case, 
at least, there was. there could be. no mis
take. that he or she waa al) that could be de
sired of probity, friendship, and all the 
grace* of life, only to find ourselves dismally 
misled at last! b. then, a medium, partially 
entranced aod peculiarly moral and sensi
tive in any better predicament—any nearer 
to omniscience? Being, as before stated, 
only a novice. I thus Inquire without at
tempting to answer. w. N. Datimon.

Luverne. Minn.
For U* ttekfertdJMiqAml Journal.

The lielicacy of Medlu®lstlc Conditions.
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The moet skillful maker with tbe choicest 
wood* and perfect appliance, earvee and 
fashion, a violin with utmost patience and 
care that It may bl so far ao human Ingenu
ity may devtee, exactly like one from which 
Mme great master drew forth sweeteet.melo- 
diee. When, however, it te completed. Ito 
tonM are by no means ao sweet and clear as 
wa* expected. There te harabnem. jarring 
and erudenees, for the parts are not in unis
on. Compared with the mellow tone, of 
those old instruments with which tbe mas
ters two centuries ago delighted their iteteu- 
era. their sweetest tones are discord*. But 
are we assured these old instrument* were no 
better when new? Tbe hand of tbe masters 
have by repeated touch, brought their parts 
Into harmony. Tbe vibrations of sound has 
rearranged the very fibre, of the wood, until 
they are attuned to each other, and allow tbe 
muI of the player to express itself with per
fect freedom. Patience, oh! maker, nor dis
card the product of your art Tbe hand of. 
'tbe master must touch the string*, aad by 
repeated striking compel tbe stubborn fibre* 
to obey tho higher law of harmony. Tbe 
gears may eotne. tbe years may go; tbelon
ite of tbe master fall on unborn heirs, and 
those May find your Instrument of incompar
able worth and capacity to express tbe mart 
refined emotions and shades of feeling. The 
Instrument te modified by. and treasures tn 
itself, all the music it expresses.

The master ean play on the poorest and 
tbo best, yet bog different tbe sounds of tbo 
imperfect instrument, from the one through 
which tbo most delicate touch of filing

the Spirit-world. Every one may feei tbe

divine touch, yet few are so delicately organ
ized a* to give a perfect response. Thb 
thought comes dbtorted and obscure, as the 
harmony of the master breaks into discord 
on the Jarring string. Too often b this first 
practice, (he attempt of novitiates, on instru
ments Imperfect, taken as an example of the 
best, and subjected to derision, wait until 
the day of practice has gone by and the me
dium b attuned. The poet write* Imperfect 
verse, halting In rhyme and rhythm. After a 
time the thought* clothe themselves In splen
dor of dletfoOfi and a* he becomes more and 
more iu unison with the Invblble world, the 
stream of inspiration flows broader and 
stronger; unknowingly to he cultivating hto 
mediumship. Cnknuwiagly he b pursuing 
the proper course to attract the spirit of 
porty. as embodied in those departed one* 
who on earth made It l>e|r life pursuit, it 
to Dot the control of a puppet; nor that con
trol which require* passivity and lo## of 
self hood, but that which demands tbe most 
Mtttya self-assertion, RM as it streams Into 
the mind, modifying and Intensifying be
come* a part of the individual. ,

In Illustration how many attempt to write 
poetry, and how few succeed. How *lngu- 
larly few pour forth their song In an unin
terrupted stream! How many at some cer
tain time reach for once a full tide, aod 
write a single song, a few stanzas, and Doth- 
Ing/morr. One writes “Sweet’Home” to 
thrill the heart for all time; another an 
“Elegyf still another a ’'Battle Hymn.” and 
surprise to expressed that ng follows 
worthy of comparison. Then s few 
who write with even thought. they 
drank at an exhansUoog fountain; for they 
are in constant untoon with tbe source of 
their inspiration.

It b the same In literature. Tbe author of 
•Tncle Tom'* Cabin" had written books be
fore. and many since, but weary aod dry are 
they compared with that one, which by its 
wonderful simplicity of language and startl
ing truthfulness, awoke a nation's wrath. 
Many write one excellent book, and few 
write more. It b HkfiwW true*of the finish
ing touche* of the palntdf, and the stroke of 
the sculpture.

Invention, tbe prartldMWWratfoft rtf We 
principle* of nature a* revealed by science, 
gains it* grandest achievement*, at time* 
when the mind ha# been long overwrought 
and b deepai g in disappointment Then 
suddenly break and the clear light 
reveal* the d d method*.

Thb b me tship which may be culti
vated and at y step yields profit and bap- 
plMrt.

J laces where It ran along the edge of a frlght- 
ul precipice, where It would be almost cer
tain death to fail over. Beoidee these two 

precipice* there was another, a few rod* uff 
from the horse path, and about half a mile 
from the house, with a stream of water run
ning along at the bottom of IL

"well, you moat know that all that day. 
after my husband bad left. 1 felt very aad and 
low spirited. Though I said nothipg about it 
to my son George, yet I noticed that he felt 
uneasy* Vm; ana two or three time*, along in 
the afternoon, he spoke about hie father, and 
hoped he would get back safe. After night 
had ael in be would lump up every few min
ute# and run to the door, aud then walk back 
slowly taking very much disappointed. 1 
finally persuaded him to go to bed. telling 
him I would sit up myself, and let Ulm know 
when his father arrived.

The night had set Id dark and cloudy^Dd 
the cloud* were very low. and the air grew 
damper every hour, till al 
be a fine mist—Ja#t tbe 
for seeing anyth!
through a thick wi A as tbe boors pass
ed oo toward mldn t I became so restir® 
that I couldn't ait 1, aod I got up and be- 
En to walk ibe fl back and forth. I might 

ve done this for if an hour, when ail at 
once I began to feel drowsy, aod this feeling 
Increased ODgur so much that io a very short 
time I found great ty in 
eyes open. At lai 
and 1 think I me 
sleep, for I don’t remem _ 
that UU I had ny dm*, i 
going to tell you about.

"I dreamed that I saw my

waa advocated would abollati all aoeial evlla. 
Tbe example, of the aehoote at Eelleuburg, 
at Ifofwyj. of Wicberu at Hamburg. Howe la 
Ohio, and Bleb in Troy. M. H.. were cited .nod 
it waa claimed that they had done ail that 
had been promised by them. Tbe principle# 
Involved In the organization of th*<M.eebooto 
were to be embodied In the American Colver- 
aity to be located Hi Borton.

The following letter from Wendell Phillipa

My Dram Him -I am v< I cannot at-

night possible

along tbe-patb. about half 
walking along vlowly, on 
way wSb great caution, i end
leading hte home, which had ihe grtet on hte 
bark; aad I remember wondering why be 
didn't tot tbe adlmal piek the way for him- 
aelf and follow blm imrtoad. aa each a heart 
can al way* get along better aad eurer than a 
man In a dark night. Well, at length be 
•topped toat where tbe path ran neareat to. 
tbe precipice thdf overiooka the atream. aa 
you aee it la Ute picture, and then bo teemed 
to leave th- bor* aad Lora •# la that direc
tion. aa If to.feel out hte way; and I rmem 
ber thinking that if be kept on a little furth
er hr might atop off before he knew it. Thi* 
frightened mo ao that I aereamed aud woke 
myaelf up.

“1 thank heaven'it', only a dream, after 
all. I «aid to myaelf And then aomehow. I 
fell toaleep again, aud dreamed that I raw

A Bemarkabb Dream.

Rome rears ago, while traveling through a j 
mountainous region of Wales. I supped at a I 
farm house and asked for a drink of water. A * 
middle-aged Intelligent-looking woman po
litely hade me enter and rest myself.

In looking around the plainly furnished 
but tidy apartment. I noticed a crude paint
ing In a rough, home-made frame hang.ng 
against one of tbe walls, and I went up to it. 
and was examining it when she returned. 
The painter was evidently no artist, but the 
design was at least original, ft was intend
ed to represent a wild scene among the 
mountains, with a mao Just stepping over a 
precipice, to fgll upon the rocks below, which 
formed the bed of a swift-running stream; 
but tbe novel part of It was that io tbe clouds 
high above the falling man. wa* a bead, sup 
posed to be that of angel or spirit, from which 
went a stream of light to a farm bouse in a 
dark corner. I was torning away, when the 
mistress of the bouse who had come up be
hind me. observed, tn what I fancied was a 
rather triumphant tone:

That, sir, was the work of my son. and he 
was only 14 years old when be did 1L”

“Indeedf returned I.
“Strange picture, bn'l It, rirr pursued the 

mother.
“Very—quite original. I am certain I never 

saw anything like it In my life, and 1 have 
•••0 a great many remarkable paintings."

"Ab.me' It was a strange occurrence and a

coming nearer and nearer to the awful preci
pice, over which I seemed to know he would 
fall. Again 1 screamed and woke; and Uta 
time I snook off ail drowsiness; and I ran and 
called George, and told him that he must g*< 
up at once and come with me. fur I wa* ga- 
log to tbe ledge to see if th er- was anv truth 
io il. The poor buy wgrterribly frightened, 
of course: but by the Aim* I Lad got tbe lan
tern ready he was ready too.

"Don't know haw long wajarre Id reaching 
the place. Oor Dearreg way tn get to tbe pre
cipice wa* to follow the path that led up on 
lop of It; aod when I got to where 1 bad seen 
ths home In my dream, and found he ‘Wasn't 
there, I began to breathe more freely. But 1 
couldn't fed easy till I could know for cer
tain that my poor huabtn<f wasn't lying man
gled on tbo rocks at tbe foot of the ledge. We 
called him as loud as wo could, but didn't
get any anewer; and 1 determined to go and 
aee for mywlf. By going round the hill a 
little way w, could get down l t_____  
without any danger; but the f waa ao 
dark and naaty that it took na a quarter

tend your convention to-day. Some time aco 
I read your volume (Moral Education) with 
profound interact. It atirrod new bopoa with
in me.I welcomed moet earneetly your large, 
generoua view* of human nature, ita da tire 
and reepourtbilitie* your novel but not rev
olutionary pbHoaopby. And it te beeanae 1 
do not agree with you ou every point that I 
more deeply regret I cannot lirteo to tbe dto- 
eUMloua to4ay.

Tour analyel# of human nature, aad your

me that whether 
you or Dot. your ar 
> most beneficial

entirely with 
.lined to work 

in our educational 
in the whole phi

lotopby * education—, etaaga ImperaU*, 
lu Mlf-ruverDed MalM. and mt, to rM«U In 
»art lmpro».in»ut.

So Important do I eonalder your ,uggMUon« 
oo thh matter that I count your coov«>lion 
an MMit.«lmMt an epoch in Sew England - 
agitation Indeed it to your favalaahto and . 
very practical tuggNtlona touching educa
tion that moat Iatan# ne.

I MTMatly *tob that you may ba able to 
get the attention of the beat mind, among 
a*, and-that your movement will rally final 
it aid and jco-operaUon enough to eMare Ito 
faUaet eooeiSeratloa in MaMaehuaetto Very
cordially yours. 

Letter# ex pm
Wendell Pwilufk

Brooklyn Spiritual Fraternity.

A “Medium', Meeting" bad bean announc
ed. and drew a good audicnee.. Mr» Stryker 
.pent tome time in arrangiOM group of me
dium* in front of tbe platfo^n with the in
trot of a concentration of * power.
Then going under control ebe epoke for some

teen ceDtarbe agu, when in an upper room 
the pcoLre*or- uf a Dew faith were assembled, 
waiting for the descent of the Spirit, of tbe 
medium as definable as one who stand# be
tween. so organised that he or she can IrMaa- 
mit or express the action of other spirit or- 
gsDixatiowL Every oue was more or has of 
a medium. Wr can look back and trace tbe 
mrdlumhtle quail Ue# of Jesus uf Naxarrtb. 
bestowed on him to fit him for hb great work. 
He was peculiar in hh srDeitiveMss and the 
universality uf hb mediumship. Tbe power 
:iitnitested io the part b shown here; the 
blind receive their sight, tbe sick Are beabd.

Mo Lavr the advantage of our sectarian 
| frieudsjn that we can demonstrate our truth. 
1 ooe fact to worth mure than all tbe eloquence 

that ean be uttered in awakening attention 
and convincing. Our audiences are thinking 
men and women: if one in church begins to 
think fur himself. * ":.*r or later ho comoo to

stream ^ “d thi- the SpirK-wurid rejoice in. A 
' bort of spirits bere pceoeDt attest tbe truthuf 

thto. After oingitg. Mrs. Tryon decitoed 
making so Udro«s Id her own personality, 

many epirite waiting opportua- 
nierte with os. I nir control.

of an boar to get to tbe exact place. .
"And then wbat did tboee eves behold? there were sol .

There lay my poor husband, mangled and dy

beside tbe mangled corpse of my husband. owes generally called median*

"It te more than a fancy sketch, then?”
"Tas. it's a dream and a reality, if you 

like I'll tell you it’s history while you Mt and

I should like to bear It." said 1.
"Are you a believer in dream*'<
"I cannot -My that 1 put much faith in 

them.”
“Well. I've been told some remarkable 

things in dreams, and this, you see. to one of 
them. A good many years ago. after igot 
married, my husband bought thia place, and 
we came here to live. It sens a pretty wild 
country round lure then-and. tor that suit 
ter. te yet; Mt Mnoe then tbo land has been 
moro cultivated, and we now hav, a neighbor 
wt.oin a mile of us.

“Yearo passed on without any accident till 
my eon that painted thto picture, was about 
10 years old. when one ’ley ■? ifttobnad put 
a grist upon bis horse ana started for the alii 
which was seven miles off. mying I needn't

died. The next day tbe poof boy called in 
some of the neighbors, and they remained 
with us till after the fanerat. • AIM th so 
were aad days., and the mercy aad goudoes#
of God carried me safely through tbe®’”

On further eonsideratioa I learned that bar. 
son. grown U man# estate, was still Jiving 
with her. I was glad to know that she was ‘ 
Dot ehildRi> sod breathed a fervent prayer 
that each might long be spared to each other 
— Gattie

Coudens and eooerntrate tbo magnetism 
which attracts tb* spirits. Every mamtato- 
ti«u of a eptfit should lend toward purity 
and truth. Jf Spiritualism cannot make men 
bettor it to noekm. Tarn p— z under «m- 
tfol of an Indian opiriMbe gave some remark- 
*L> ImV.

Mr r. Hatten Mid it vm important to

D^mport (1—/ Gazette

Two Americas University.

Mawg Pramtaenf MmIms HM • Mt^tg

While

tbe

pretty late. I told him I abou*! be oneway, 
t nt •♦ he eon M get M tone, tl w»aid be bettor 
to wait for l» than make two pwoeyv. Saaie- 
hew I teit more aad than common when I 
parted with him that day. and toMMm torw 
member him mlaeeabte'I ahduld be if any 
thing happened to him.

al meeting in Berkeley Ball tort *«■£(- 
Tbe eMeet was to discuss lb# measures which 
itoold to taken to ertabUsh tbe “American FoEersity* Tbe wrtvsrstty mighSrpssha**. 
bo said to bo oalabUsbedL tor it to aa Imst' 
poratod body aad tortwoe have been MeMm-

hilto. and (town into dart gfoew valleynaaL 
nerveseomdtwo or cbrsestraUw. that Were 
quiet to rise with every rain, there were two which
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The hr!ii"inn of Astrology.

BY WM. EMMETTE COLEMAN.

Astrology, as a supposed science. Is of very 
ancient dale. Egyptian, hieroglyph and Ak
kadian cuneiform inscription attest Hie ex
istence, in remote antiquity, uf u belief In 
the Influence, for good or III, of Hie heavenly 
bodies Upon man s slate and fortune. As
tronomical science, a# now unfolded, was 
then, however. In It# Infancy and permeated 
wllh errors manifold; hence the prevalence 
of the superstition# of astrology. False and 
delusive systems of astronomy fostered false 
and delusive system# of astrology, tho one a# 
unreal and, lu Hie light of the science of to- 
day. as irrational a# Hie other. Tho delu
sion# of a band ess astronomical philosophy 
sustained and magnified the delusion of a 
baseless astrological philosophy. All through 
the age#, from the historical beginnings of 
ancient Egypt and Chaldea down to the day# 
of Copernicus and Galilei. a#tiolugy flourish
ed In every land, patrnk[nj by peer and 
peasant, by king and serLihit a# noon a# 
the truth# of a genuine astronomy began to 
ba dtasemlua'ed. pari pa##u, the Action# of 
astrology commenced to be resolved into 
nothingness. The rising sun nf the Coper
nican system of astronomy dissipated the 
dense fog* and superstition-breeding mfru^ 
mafa of astrological nescience. Astrology 
received Ils death stroke from Copernicus, 
and since the establishment of correct Idea# 
concerning the sun. moon, star# nnd planet# 
the votaries of astrology have been, among 
the Intelligent, few and Inconspicuous. Oc- 
caaion ally some man of moderate Intelligence. 
aomeMlenllflc smalterer, has arisen, profess
ing a belief In the dtaprovyn vagaries of 
ancient aatrologic loro: but* no one In our 
day. worthy tho name or scientist, could ever 

• be guilty of such stulliloquY a# to seriously 
champion the absurdities of indicia! astrol
ogy- At present this science (!) is almost en
tirely confined to unscrupulous charlatans, 
calling themselves astrologers, who earn a 
dtahonejrt livelihood by pandering to. and 
preying upon, the wonder-loving and super- 
stltious element# of weak human nature, t a 

• exemplified In the unscientific and Hie illit
erate. .

Spiritualism being a system of occult phi
losophy, par rmllrner, dealing with the 
weird ami mysterious. Hie marvelous and the 
recondite, it is not surprising that attempts 
should be made to encumber It. among other 
fanciful thing#, with the delusions of astrol
ogy; and so wo find purported spiritual com
munications endowing astrology as a true 
oclencK and we have persons calling them- 
selves both medium# and astrologers. Those 
thing# only add renewed odium to the cause 
of Spiritualism, and serve lo intensify the 
feeling abroad In the world. Hint Spiritual- 
tarn I# a humbug And a delusion throughout. 
Before Spiritualism can attain to thb dignity 
of a true science, a genuine philosophy, or a 
rational religion, all such relics of exploded 
superstitions must be totally dissevered from 
jt. Astrology Is, beyond nil reasonable doubt, 
totally devoid of foundation in nature, ^dv- 
lusimi and a #nare. In complete opposition lo 
solertoe, .philosophy and common sense. In 
illustration of IM# truth, let us consider a 
few hlalorlcosclentlfic fuels.

Astrology claim* that each of the planet* 
exorcises o certain peculiar Influence on the 
destiule# of men and women. amL-that the 
respective position# of lhe planet#. The sun 
and the moon, at tho period of birth of -each 
human being determines the character nnd 
disposition of the child, and influences hi a 
marked degree Its future dentin yr And that 
all through life tho relative positions of these 
heavenly indies at certain ejiochs Causes cer
tain event# In our lives to occur: In other 
words, that our character, mode of life, and 
all lhe event# of our Ilves are regulated and 
governed by the seeming portions of tho 
planets, etc., a# otmerved in the heavens from 
our earth. Oue fact in science disproves the 
hypothesis—the I iw of heredity. Our char- 
actors and disposition# are derived from those 
of our parent# and ancestors, subject to mod
ifications of the environment from the time 
ot conception to birth. primarify^Ahe ante
natal condition), and from birth to death, 
secondarily (postnatal conditions, developing 
au acquired character). Our character# be
ing derived from our ancestors, a i modified by 
the condition# of the utero-geMtatlon, what 
possible influence can the planets have in 
determining whether we shall bo iovial or 
saturnine, mercurial or martial, lucky or 
unlucky? If ihe nature of our%minds I# de
termined by the seeming position of the 
planets at the moment of our births, where 
were our minds prior to that natal moment? 
If this preposterous theory were true, no 
mentality could exist in the infant before 
birth; its brain must be completely empty of 
the rudiment* of mentality, but just al the 
moment of birth, according to the position 
In the sky of a few wandering stars, a cer
tain peculiar kind of mind is forced into the 
child e brain. Because Venus occupied such 
a place. Mars such a place, and Saturn such 
a place, at the precise moment of birth, the 
Infant must be of% cheerful, wing disposi
tion. and of a certain physical make ftp. 
having dark hair, a heavy but kb 4 m post ng 
appearance, etc.; for not only does ihtrology 
determine the character of the child,vml Ita 
physical characteristics also, from Ha* con
figuration# of the planet#' posllionsA Had 
the child been born a few hours later, when 
the placets’ positions, as well as those orthe 
sun and moon, had undergone a change, then 
the mind and the phjftiqie of the child had 
been quite different; il would have been of 
a gloomy, morose temperament, with red 
hair, of ordinary size, and undignified mien. 
Had It# birth occurred a few hours earlier. 

. under another planetary configuration, then 
its character would have been again differ
ent—an Impulsive, amorous, hot-headed en- 
thusUst. with light hairA slender build and 
a dashing, debonair deportment. AH can see 
how absurd this is. What possible difference 
in our deposition# or our personal appear
ance can a few hours more or less of ante
natal existence produce? save, perhaps. In a 
few exceptional cases where tbe mind of the 
mother may be subject to some very power
ful emotion which might, to some extent, 
affect the unborn child; but with these the 
planets have no relation. We know that iu 
many cases the mltrt of tbe child before 
birth haa been seriously affected by circum
stances tn tbe IU# oe the mother; we know 
that circumstances contemporaneous with 
its conception most seriously affect the In
fant’s mentality; this show# Ils mind to be a 
growth from conception to birth.and that 
the accidental <so to speak) planetary config
uration at the Instant of birth ha# not the 
remotest connection with the mind's bent or 
inherent nature. All thlM# determined by 
laws operating here on this planet, not on 
far-distant Baturn or Uranus. And so of tbe 
infant'# bodily make up. Its general build 
and color of hair and eyes. Will ismaln the 
same whether born al seven, eight, nine, or 
ten months, no matter bow tbe planets may

If the position ot Iha pianola al birth de
termine the character, the bodily make up, 
and the destiny through life, then, necessar
ily, every person born under the same plan
etary arrangement of position must be pre
cisely alike In form nnd feature, mind nnd 
character, and In all th# net# of his life. And 
yel how far from the truth Is thl^ Every 
minute various per-one are being slmullaim- 
oiwly born widely dissimilar mentally and 
physically, wllh almost nothing in common 
In their lives. Even In case of twins, often 
we find them different In mental attain-' 
ments, physical characteristics, and tho gen
eral tenor of their Ilves.

THE FICTITIOUS BASIS OF ASTROLOGY.
Each planet has a certain Influence, we are 

told, ll this be true, how was It discovered? 
and how whs the special influence of each 
planet ascertained? How did Ihe ancients 
discover that Saturn was an evil, malefic 
planet, and Jupiter lhe opposite? . What god 
revealed the secret# of astrology to man? 
nnd does modern astronomic science- facts 
not fiction* confirm the supposed Influence 
of Hie several planet# ns laid down by astrol
ogy? Is there aughu in modern astronomy 
to show Hint Saturn affects our earth for III 
or Jupiter for good? that Venu# incite# the 
earth to love or Mar* to war. or that Mercury 
stimulate* the Intellect? Certainly not. On 
the contrary, every astronomer known that 
these Influences of the planets have no ex 
Istchce In nature, and tho belief in thrir ex
istence merely the outcome of Ignorance mid 
superstition. But why did the ancients at
tribute such Influences to thr planet-? How 
many of the so-called astrologer# of to day- 
have any knowledge of the origin of the 
fundamental bases of thi* pseudo-science? 
Hoes Mr. W. IL Chaney, who lately defended 
astrology in the Journal? If he doe# know, 
then ho knows astrology to be false in fofo. 
a I most lhe acme of absurd I ly. If he does not 
know, It I* time hi* Informed himself there
upon. so that lie may cease receiving money 
from credulous or superstitious people In ex- 
change for astrological horoscopes not worth. 
Intrinsically, tho paper on which written.

Why is Saturn supposed to exert nil evil 
Influence? We must go buck In the ancient 
Akkadians to ascertain. Saturn I# Hie most 
distant of the seven planet* known lu Hie 
ancients (the sun and moon were Included 
In the seven), and it shine# with a very dim 
light. From th s fact the Akkadian# called 
It AfL^The Black." and ('un. "Darkness.” 
From iRdimneM, ihey associated It with lhe 
nocturnal sun. JVia-dar. which wllh lhe Ak 
kadian#. as with the Egyptians. Assyrian# 
and Grecian#, formed an Integral portion of 
their mythology. From being connected 
mythologically with fills "Sun of the Under
world." the "Sun of Blackness and Darkness," 
arose the idea of Saturn being of a dark, 
gloomy and evil nature, and In formulating 
their astrological system, lhe Proto-Chaldo- 
ans ascribed an evil Influence to Saturn; and 
from them, through Hie Greeks and Romans, 
this Imaginary malignant influence lias de
scended to us. No scientific fact underlies 

zlbl# delusion. It Is simply an outgrowth of 
the mythology’ of the early inhabitants of 
Kardiinlya# nr Akkad. So with the other 
filaneta—their supposed Influences upon the 
Dhabltant# of earth rest primarily on toyth- 

ologieal fictions and fables. On account of 
It# brilliancy and size Jupiter was named 
after the king of the gods, and for' that rea
son it was supposed to be a benevolent planet. 
Jupiter (Jove) being the great dispenser of 
blowing# to the earth, Jupiter the planet 
must bo of a similarIharacter. Mar.*, from 
It# ruddy appearance, was named after the 
god of war, and hence its Influence was of a 
martial character. Venus, from Its beauty 
and effulgence, was called after the beauti
ful goddess of love, and accordingly its influ
ence wa# said to lead men to the pursuit of 
pleasure and the delights of %ve. The god 
Mercury being the licet messenger of the 
gods, the innermost planet was named after 
him on .account of Its celerity aud It# peculi
ar movement# among the star*. Mercury 
only requires eighty-olght day# to complete 
It# orbital revolution, hence the appropriate
ness of naming it after tho god ever on the 
wing. Mercury 1# the Roman name of- the 
Greek Hermes, the god of science and let
ter*. The Egyptian form of Hemp# I# Thoth 
(Taut or Tetl). who is fabled to have taught 
letters and the science# to Hie Egyptians. 
The planet Mercury Is therefore fabled to 
rule lhe intellect uf man. In astrology. See 
how absurd all this is: Mercury makes men 
intellectual because named &wr the god of 
science; Venus incHiiesxnetrlo love, because 
named after the goddess orlove: Mars make# 
men warlike, on account of bearing the name 
of the god of war; Jupiter bring# good for
tune to men. because named after the King 
or Heaven; Saturn bring# darkness, and ill- 
luck to earth, because it# original name was 
"Darkness.” "the Black." The qualities of 
each planet were derived from the haphazard 
name given it in an age of mental darkness 
and superstition. Each planet*#'Imaginary 
influences are simply the imaginary attri
bute# of certain Imaginary deities, engender
ed lu men’s Ignorance of Nature and her Im
mutable laws. How absurd to think that 
because a certain Alar happened to be named 
Venu# soma.thousands of years ago, by per
son# who really believed that a goddess Venu# 
did exist, therefore this star embodies the 
attributes ascribed to the goddess and con
stantly exert# their Influence on every per
son on the earth.

Moreover, the relative influence of each 
planet according to It# seeming position In 
the heavens is most preposterous. Tbe heav
ens are divided Into twelve equal spaces call
ed "house#." and each "house" pertains to a 
different portion of man’s destiny; and the 
position of the planets in each "house" af
fect# the particular portion of man’s life the 
"house” is devotcdjb. Fqr example: "house" 
number two Is "riches." Saturn’s influence 
In the house of "riches" causes loss of for
tune. while Jupiter’s leads to increase In 
wealth. How did the astrologer# find out 
concerning these twelve "houses," and who 
revealed to them th* nature of each "house?" 
How did they know number two Is "riches” 
and number seven ta "marriage." These im
aginary "hotiAM” were devised ty ignorant 
men. and mapped out arbitrarily. wUn not a 
single scientific fact to guide them. Why 
should the first twelfth of tbe heavens above 
the eastern horizon, be the house of "life,” 
the twelfth next above that be "riches,” the 
third "brother#," and the twelfth one. the 
one next to the western horizon, be "ene
mies?” If the first one Is "life," one would 
suppose that naturally tbe last one is "death;” 
but Instead of being the twelfth one. "death” 
Is the eighth. It ta easily perceived how 
arbitrary and absurd ta this arrangement, 
born of ignorance and folly. Besides, the 
position* of the planet# In these "houses” 
■>• not real, but only seeming. The move
ment of the earth lu space, coupled with Che 
motions of the other planets, causes us to 
B^ive certain seeming movements of the 

renly bodies, which often do not corrw-
pood to the actual movement# in apace. 
These were a puzzle to the ancient*, necessi
tating the invention of ingenious theories to

account for them, like the epicycles nf Ftul- 
emalc astronomy. Astrology being based on 
the apparent, rather than the.real, move
ments of the stars, I# perforce a delusion.

Again, even if il was a true science, as
trology must he very defective, owing lo the 
Ignorance of Its expounders of Hie influences 
exerted upon earth by undiscovered planets. 
Saturn wa# the Outermost planet known to 
Hie ahrlenH. Since then Uranus (or Her-’ 
Hchdl) mid Neptune have been discovered, 
and we have astronomic fact# pointing to a 
planet beyond Neptune; and there may be 
several more beyond il fur all Hint Is known. 
Each of these planets must have its specific 
Influence on Hie destinies of man. If astrol
ogy 4a true, and yet astrology is in Ignorance 
of them, except In case of Uranus. This 
planet wa# unknown to the world till 1*81, 
and it# influence for good or ill till then un- 
suspocted by astrologers. Of late we see as
trologers referring to the influenceof Uranus 
in their calculations. Pray what saraaf wa# 
It who discovered lhe nature of Urnnii#’# In- 
fluence, and how d\d lie ascertain ll? How 
do wo know that hew^s correct in hi# diag- 
HOM w thl« planet. aniNduil assurance have 
we that the Introduction nUo horoscopes of 
to-day of the supposed Uratn^ti Influence# 
may not vitiate their correct™H*f8nd value? 
So far I have seen nothing concerning Nep
tune In astrological calculation*, but Nep
tune must have Ita influence, and so of Hie 
'Undiscovered planet nr plnneta. Now, as 
each of lhe finhet*. in aMrologr. aff^ts the 
others according to tbeir relative initio ns. 
Neptune and Hie other# are constantly modi
fying the influences of the inner, planets, 
and exerting their influence on the destinies 
of u# all. All horoscopes then must be large
ly erroneous and misleading. Neptune and 
tin* oIIuth are dally | .i du/ through the 
twelve "houses" exerting their influences, 
yet astrologer# know nothing of their nature. 
All horoscopes, then, must be worthless as 
guides. If astrology I* true. Il will be Im
possible for astrology to be a reliable guide 
to man. If true, until Hie specific nature ••( 
the influences of every planet in the solar 
system is accurately discovered. Till then 
il must bo largely delusive, Inaccurate mis
leading. No account is taken, either. In as
trology of the Influence of the asteroid# be
tween Mars and Jupiter, nor of the various 
"moan#" or satellliea of Hie planets, imide 
from our own moon. All these must exer
cise some Influence, and. reasoning analogi
cally, even tbe meteoric masses in the solar 
system, a# well a# the comets, should have 
some slight influence on our lives and for
tune*. vorilv, aatrologic science i* ycry Im- 
perfect and inutile.

Mr. W. H?Chaney, in the Journal, says her 
will not debate wllh any one relative to the 
truth of astrology, but will prove il true by 
"testa.” As for myself I have already been 
favored with some of Mr. Chaney’s "testa.” 
and the result was a# might hate been ex
pected. Sixteen years ago. to "test” the 
truth of astrology practically. I procured 
from Mr. W. IL Chaney a horoscope of my
self which I still posse*#. In il I# given what 
claim# to be a description of my disposition 
and character, my physical characteristic#, 
marked incident# In my life and those of my 
immediate connection# up lo the time of 
casting th-- Iiori^oj*< with pr< llcliom nf 
important eventw4fl uiy life for a number of 
years in the future. 1 also read similar hor
oscopes of two lady friends of mine, given by 
Mr. Chaney, here being three practical "testa1’ 
of tho truth of astrologic science. All three 
were of the »«ne character—a series of 
guessee, a few being applicable, but tbe 
greater part being untrue and inapplicable. 
The description# of character and of physical 
pecnllarltfe# were in Creal degree erroneous; 
the dates of Important events in the past and 
Hy* events themselves rarely had anv Appli
cation; and the future events predicted to 
occur at certain dates have never happened. 
I think I need no more "tesU" of the unre
liability of all such speculations.

In a future paper I shall endeavor to Indi
cate the total overthrow of Dupuis's astro- 
Iheolngical theories by lhe truths of modern 
science.

Presidio of San Franctaco, Cal.

A Rock Brought 40 Mlles# and Hurled on 
to^tlie Third Floor, In Troy, N. Y., with
out Showing any Trace of Ila Course.

Io tte Editor of the tetlfW I Ml * phieal Journal i
About ten day# ago I wascall>r1ry a party 

in Troy, to go about fifty miles to the moun
tains to examine and tell theth if mineral 
of any kind existed there on certain lands. 
Consequently I went to Troy from Saratoga 
Spring*, and on my arrival. I met the party 
nnd made arrangements to take the early 
train the next morning to the place in ques
tion. We were to u|. rp in hl# office rooms, 
where he had good beds; Iwo tnen besides 
myself were lhe only occupant# on that floor. 
Before retiring all the doors and windows 
were closed and fastened down to the street 
entrance. We went to bed al twelve o'clock, 
each having a separate bed, but each one In 
view of the other. We turned (town lhe gas 
to a dim light, and after laying In bed about 
ten minutes, I saw the form of an old man 
standing in lhe door between one of the par
ties and myself, looking very Intently nt me. 
I recognized him a# an old miner, a Span
iard, as he called himself. After the spirit 
had moved about the room for five minutes, 
he disappeared, and in a very short Um* a 
rock was hurled through the fronLroom or 
office, and hit lhe partition between us and 
fell to the floor with a crash. This bright 
u# out of bed nt once, .and after turning up 
the gas and searching for some time, we 
found the rock. It Will weigh about one and 
one-half pound*, and it is unlike anv other 
that I ever saw. We at once examined all 
th? doors and windows, finding them all 
fastened as we left them; do trace# whence 
the stone come. I know that neither of the 
men had seen this rock before, and 1 am sure 
1 had not. The remainder of our sleep wa# 
not very refreshing that night.

In the morning we look the train for the 
.place desired, and after spending ths day on 
tbe grounds. 1 found no rock like the stone 
thrown Into the room. After returning to 
Troy, one of the party sent a sealed letter to 
lir. Filat, of New York, asking the spirits 
who threw the rock, and where It came from. 
In three days a letter and answer was receiv
ed. saying that the old miner brought it from 
the place we had been, and threw it into our 
room, and that when you find’a sample of 
rock like this, you have a good thing. H< 
Also says It doss not show itself above ground, 
but lies hidden twenty or more feet under 
tbe surface.

Now. what will we do with such mani
festations? I know that no one in ths^edy 
threw tbe stone, for it would have been simp-
ly impossible to do so under the arrange-
msuts of the room*, .nd certainly it could 
tot hare come from the etreet and not made
Its mark. I never, during my investigation, 
believed that solid substance# could be 
brought through closed door# without traces 
o( it; but in this case I am forced to believe 
it waa done. I have a part of tbe atone in

iny pOMOMlon. and I never lu all my exam- 
Illations of mineral rock*, naw a sample like 
It.

The parties are making calculations to 
sink a shaft, and If they do It. they wyi then 
prove whether It comes from this point or 
not; and should they not discover rock like 
the sample, it does not explain how this piece 
of hard mineral was hurled Into my room at 
midnight, without physical contact, and not 
leaving its mark visible. I will say tha|| 
during my investigation on this land in 
question for mineral, 1 found traces of silver 
In the rocks, and also color of gold on the 
bed rocks In a brook on the premises.

W. B. WILLS.
Saratoga Springs, N. Y.. Oct. 6,1883.

For tb* ItolKtol'hH'oophkal Journal.
Whiskey—The Disease and the Remedy 

when Prohibition Falla—A Solution of 
thr Problem.

No argupient Is needed lo prove that the 
use of ardent spirits Is the curse of the coun
try; Ano all-powerful breeder of crime, vice 
aniycorruplion; and the one source of evil 
in all social communities. Those are con- 
coded fact-. That it* u*e should, for the 
good of society, be abridged or restrained, Is 
also an admitted proposition. Now the ques
tion l«, WHAT is THE REMEDY? License has 
been tried, and has proved but a partial sue- 
cease Prohibition has been tried, and. It Is 
said, has also proved A failure. That there 
Is a remedy is n conclusion from the nature 
of things. There must be a remedy some
where. To argue to the contrary. Is to ad
mit that society cannot protect Itself from 
the consequences of a confessed pvi I; that il 
Is powerless to overcome an enemy which Is 
destroying its morals and its life; that there 
is an element lu the social system which is 
eating out Its vitals, and which the system 
cannot eradicate. If such were the facts, we 
should be obliged to disrupt all government 
and all order. The very name of social or
ganization implies the power to protect, lo 
promote good order and the well being of the 
whole body. and. by natural sequence, ll also 
implies the absolute and, if need be, tho 
despotic |x»wer to eliminate any and every 
element which tends to drfeat the object of 
Its existence. No man can deny, no sensible 
man will deny, the evil nature of spirituous 
liquors, nnd that, if there Is any method by 
which its use can Ue restricted, thal method 
should be tried. Some measures to thia end 
having failed, let us try others. For more 
than a hundred years, nuninn slavery was 
tolerated in this free country. Its existence 
fjave rise to muoh-tiJDkav^x^xiTTn^^ a 
•one of general contention. All sorts of 

effort* were made to effect Ils abolition, but 
they all failed until the right chord was 
struck, when the shackles of tho slave fell 
off, as If by magic. When the Southern 
#1 tve-ownera insisted that they would move 
with their chattels Into the free territories 
of the United States, and there hold men in 
bondage, the indignant North rose-up nnd 
said. "Take your slaves where you will, but 
if you go into our territories consecrated to 
freedom, slavery shall not have the pro
tection OF LAW." The problem was solved. 
If the slaves were not to be deemed property, 
and as such entitled to be protected under 
nnd by the law. there could be no slavery. 
The same principle applied to whiskey will 
solve that problem alio. Take from It the 
protection of law, deprive it of the character 
of property, and the work will be done.

Now let us see. The power being conceded 
to be In the people to do any net necessary 
to the well being of the whole body, we will 
take tills whiskey problem at ll# root, and 
solve ll for all future time, nnd for all com
ing. races.

whiskey shall not be regarded a* property, 
and shall be entitled to no protection a* 
property.

Them will be no license to sell, high or 
low. We will not licence crime; but eVery 
man shall be at liberty to make, manufac
ture. sell and drink, to the full extent of hi# 
will, whenever, wherever, and however he 
pleases. Thu# no man will have any cause 
of complaint that his rights are restricted, 
or hi# personal liberty abridged. The whole 
thing shall be free, hut lhe Courts maintain
ed at the general expense of the public, shall 
not be open to the enforcement of any con
tract of which wi-key Is the basis or the con
sideration. For Sample: no note given fur 
tho price of whiskey, or for any matter con
nected with it* manufacture or sale, shall be 
the subject of any suit to enforce payment. 
Uil all such notes shall Ik* void absolutely. 
No contract for the sal# of whiskey. onfo^ 
the sale of any article used In the manufac
ture of't. shall be valid or enforclble. The 
price of grain sold. malt. hop*, fuel or other 
material used in the manufacture of whiskey.
shall be invalid. No laborer 
the wage* of his labor giveO/h 
tore or sale of whiskey. TMe 
engines, machinery, etc., used

jhall recover 
dm* manufar- 

of »tl^,
^o manufae- 
rerable in thelure whiskey. RhaHbnl be

Courts. Kents ofybulnHffg#, where wiskey I# 
made. manubcUfred or sold, shall Dot be sued
for or recovered. Transportation companies 
shall receive no compensation for carrying 
.ft. and no suit shall be maintained for lose 
or damage to the article while being trans
ported. nor shall any replevin or other suit 
be permitted when it is not delivered by the 
transportation company. No Insurance poli
cy shall be valid when Issued upon whiskey, 
or upon the machinery used In the manufac
ture thereof, or upon any building where it 
is made or sold. In short, it shall simply be 
declared that whiskey la not property, and 
not entitled to the protection of law.

Once establish thi# principle and there 
will be no difficulty in settling the Question 
forever. In the first place, it will or neces
sity make all the business which may be 
don#, cash. The making of machinery, stills, 
engines, and all the appurtenances of a dis
tillery, will be hazardous. The sale of grain, 
malt, hops and other material, will be at
tended with danger.

The laborer will be loth to work, if he 
.knows his wages may be repudiated. No 
owner will rent his building if he knows his 
lease is void and bls insurance will be for
feited. No railroad# will care to transport an 
article, for the carrying of which they can 
legally get no pay. But, more cogent than 
all these reasons, no man will carry on a 
business upon which he can get no insurance. 
He will not risk his property to a dangerous 
hazard, when he cannot be protected by in
surance. No man will put in the half a mU* 
Hon doHara necessary to run a distillery, ub- 
lees he ean insure, and If it should so happen 
that such a risk be taken, no bank would 
trust the man who took the risk; he could 
not borrow a dollar.

Beside# all thia, every cent, from the price 
of a single drink to the value of five hundred 
barrel# of whiskey paid out, would be recov
erable from the aeller by the party paying it, 
as for money paid upon an illegal considera
tion.

Such* recovery could also-be had upon an 
Information by a third party for tbe public

benefit, if the person paying the money re
fused Co prosecute.

The destruction of the article by any per
son at any time or place would be no crime, 
and he would not be punished for U.

This Is but an outline of the Idea, of course 
there arc many other arguments and rmnld- 
eratlons to bp brought to bear on Ihe subject, 
but I submit the propo-dtlou to the thought* 
ful consideration of the parties now moving 
In the matter, feeling assured that It con
tains tho germ of a new departure, which/ 
will eventually settle this vexed question. > 
/As an addenda to the above, permit mr to 

Suggest UApartivs living In States wbrfe pro
hibitory Hw# now prevail and where tho 
temperance cause has majorities in the Leg
islature, thal they can make a very simple 
teat of thr whole question, for which purpose 
n<\rt’T’ ellk°r,lte or *nlrlca^ legislation Is

In the State of Iowa. Vermont or Maine let 
an act be drawn containing less than ten 
lines to tho effect:
I.‘That no policy of Insurance shall be 

valid or enforclble upon any building where 
whiskey J# made, manufactured,sold or given 
away, and this whether tho sale bo open or 
secret."

2. •’That no lew# shall bo valid and no
rent collectable upon or for any building 
where such safe is made or business is car
ried on."

Th* parage of -uoh an act would I ' very 
likely to create a commotion.

Geo. A. Siu-feldy.
Chicago, Oct. 17th. 1M3.

Horsford9# Acid Phosphate
Beware of Imitations.

Imitations and counterfeits havo again ap
peared. Be sure that the word^ Horsford 
Is on tho wrapper. None aro genuine with
out it.

Fraud generally lights a candle for JuMIce 
taget a jook at il; and a rogue’* pen indites 
the warrant for bis own arrest.
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Woman and the household

OT HESTER M. POOLE.

□fotuchen. New Jemf-l •

And yr. betwalb Ilfs’* cribbing toad 
Whuir fonn* arr tending low.

/ Who toil along th* riliuUug way 
With prinful stef* and stow— 

Look now! for glad and soUeB hour* 
Come swiftly on tbe wing;

oil? rrrt beside Ihr wmrr yoad. 
And hear Ihrkngrla'sbgl

For te, Ute day* are hastening un. 
By pfohbrt-barti* foretold.

When with thr ever-drefing |«mi 
Cdtiir* round tbe age of gold;

When Frere shall ovrr all thr rartli 
Ite sudrat Bplrudor* fling,

• And tbe whole world erud tack thr tung 
Which now the Aogvl* ring.

—A. H. ikar^
Grace Greenwood I* now in London, writ

ing a biography of Queen Victoria for young 
reader*.

Mis* Margaret Thomas will make a num
ber uf reduced copies of her bust of Fielding 
which Mr. Lowell to to, unveil at Taunton. 
England. -
, Miss Kate Held i* in the San Juan silver 
mining dhlrlcl in Colorado, the guest of a 
parly of New Yurk people. She ha* descend
ed lu to the mine*, aud goneouborseback Jour
neys of twenty-five miles a day all through 
that wild region.

The Tribune contain* the following ac
count of a tu ellug in New York last week:

" MreHtarah Winnemucca Hopkins, graud- 
daughter uf Captain Truckee, the great chief 
of the Piute Indian* and warm friend of 
Colonel John C. Fremont, delivered an ad
dress In behalf of her people at the Rev. He
ber Newton’s church yesterday. The speak- 

• er wa* introduced by Mr*. Elizabeth Peabody 
of Boston. Her costume was of dressed deer 
■klu. buff colored and heavily fringed with 
beads, reaching a little below her knees, and 
displaying her leg* encased in red leather 
togging* and • pair of moccasin* trimmed lo 
matchdier dress. Pendent at her side wa* a 
handsomely embroidered pouch. Her black 
hair, which reached below her waist, was 
brushed smoothly back from her forehead. 
She i* forty years old. leas than five feet high, 
and her features though large, are attractive. 
She I* the wife of Lewis H. Hopkins of Balti
more. who ho* spent thirteen years of hl* life 
among her tribe. A* she talked of her people 
aud told the elory of their wrong, the wa* 
overcome with emotion, and there wm not a 
dry eye in the audience.

'•Mra. llopklUH advocated the appointment 
of Womeu a. Indian agent. Instead of men. 
aud Mid that aha would petition Coiigre«ito 
restore her tribe to ita former home In Ne
vada."

The Ouren lire ot Denver. Colorado, edited 
and owned by the Indomitable Mm. C. 
Churchill. 1* full uf life And sparkle, graphi
cally expressed. Mr*. E. D. Slenker I* a eon- 
slant ccrntrlbutor. The following I* an cx- 
aniplwuf her trenchant style: r

TWE REFORMATION.
"Our prison* will be schools where the pu

pil* will bo taught to be good, wise and hap
• py by legitimate mean*. Work will alter

nate with study, and pleasant recreation be 
furnt-h. ! for all. If possible, each In In id 
ual will be allowed to do such kinds uf labor 
a* best suite him or hrr individually, but 
nearly all should do a little work iu a gar
den or field. Thh nearness to Nature te one 
of the greatest of mural reformatories as 
well a* a health generator physically.

“Few people are criminal because they 
really love to La so. Heredity, environment, 
and other bad Influences, lead them on Im- 
perceptibly step by step, till they finally be
come what they are-cancel on the body of 
society.

•’ Prisons and other punishment*, never re
form. bul generally degrade and demoralize 
■till more the criminal. Every blow a parent 
or teacher give* a child exert* au evil infill- 
cues upon ita moral character by rousing in 
ll* mind the Spirit of wrath and revenge .and 
fostering feeling* of resentment and hatred. 
Love, klndnewfand educational influence 
alone are the true civilizer* and protectors of 
*°"To be born well te first uf all. Heredlt) 

and mental influence are nine-tenth*, and 
environment aud trainlug the other tenth.

"Shall we then hang, murder. Imprison or 
whip an Individual for being born sick, crlp- 
pled. or insane In mind proclivities and ten
dencies? The nine-tenth* that are in him In 
spite ot himself plead for kindness from 

. u* Jurt a* surely as does the fury uf the man
iac or the stolidity of the idiot.”

A FRIGHTFUL CALAMITT
te Impending while I write. The prohibitory 
ameudment in Ohio, forbidding " tbe manu
facture of. and traffic Id, intoxicating liquor 
tu be used a* a beverage " to probably carried 
in that State, though tbe count, at present 
date, i* not complete. About ona-twentleth of 
the total State manufactures will be stricken 
from the commerce of the Slate, and #l<WJ0,- 
COO of liquor annually lost to mankind!

And to this impending catastrophe, women 
have contributed their might. Mrs. Mary A. 
Woodbridge, president of the Ohio Homan* 
Christian Temperance Union; declare* that 
“ if the amendment I* lost we will begin tbe 
battle over again *~and thousand* uf mis
guided women will Join the ranks.

SUautfethaA they .will nut concede tbe 
right for the dealer and the drinker to imbrute 
the intellect aud debase the spiritual nature 
as well A* destroy the body, inorder to crowd 
our asylum* and prison* with pauper#, in
sane person* and criminal*! Strange that 
women do not wish tow indescribable caries 
entailed through heredity, upon tbe innocent 
offspring of the tippler; strange that they are 
Dot euntent to behold tbe flower of young 
manhood, debauched and ruined, falling, 
rank after rank, into the drunkard's grave! 
Strange that women do not like to see other 
defenceless women with their BtUe children 
abused, neglected, frequently killed by the 
hand* that should protect. Inateed-band* 
that arc ihe unconscious instrument* of craz
ed and Imbruled brain*! Strange that they 
are wilUrigrto unite and attack thte hideous 
monster. Intemperance, whrtf be to constant-' 
ly ruining our brightest aud our beat?

And yet. spite of all noble effort from able 
and determined men and women to put down 
ihe manufacture and tbe traffic, they will not 
succeed till tbe curse of ths nation to attack
ed in a philosophic manner. •

It to treated as a mere matter of taste and 
habit, instead of the result of wrong physio
logic and psychologic conditions. Generally 
the drunkard loath* the taste which en
slaves him. But whether thto be or be Dot 
the case, ihere ean be no doubt that *otne- 
thing beside State law* must be ebanged ere

•y axxixt :ao» um

THE SCiENtlFIC BASIS

SPIRITUALISMT. B. ClaAIE?San Franchot, CaL

Benefit* of Trade Union*.

I Calculator/Dianvalue of each literature. H. T.

.Samoritaa AWviv U O *T**X »><ilk t<* 
g^ml debility, aad for Udler la etuafe of

continually grow. old. aad s4 wax. ImiSm.

tinder an obUwaUoc

THI SOCIAL IDEAL * Meters before the fioctoty 
for Ethical < ullure. of Lliicaga. May 27. UKL by 
W. M. Sailer. CHotfu: Proas of Max Storm 
Printer and StaMooer, M and » Fifth Avaaaa 

.DM.
Thto to an excel lent lecture, replete with 

exalted thought* and sentiment*.

ed. bringing more light
"The American ProCeetiootota Manual.** Ly 
GUm B. Btebblna. They who believe In free

A*Ww M -Eaxste^. *r As I«w I foux

('haHrt iHrt^eccr cwt Mr. Urnphy.

lam to those laws obedience to which to our 
health and sanity, stimulating food.

Uto hours. IrmuUr UMM of lifr, roti*! In-

fluence, over work,or undue exhaustion from 
any cause, produce a craving which stimu
lant* alone satisfice The tippler " feels bel
ter,** and is spurred to undue effort: reaction 
uper ieno# and each time the craving grow* 

more Imperative. -Now, until social life is 
*o arranged that these causes are obviated, 
there are comparatively few who are strong 
enough to resist the demands of an appetite 
which i* fostered by many apparently harm- 
lees customs and observances. Ina life of 
excitability and haste, with rich food and 
tele hours, the young man feel* the need of 
a morning drum. When every thing to tuned 
to a lower pitch and moves In a more natural 
manner, ths temptation to use stimulating 
drink will be infinitely lessened.

Reception tu Mm. Breed
T* ItM MMar .4 th* IMta>» 111 Journal.

About thirty-five year* ago. two little girl* 
board queer noise*. One or them *ald. “Now 
count ten after me," and the Invisible power 
.obeyed. Thence on. the church hie said It 
wan the devil; ywlenti*to have said it ua* 
humbug and a delusion; worldling* have 
Mid that it wa* a fraud, and Vet the little 
•'rape" go on counting, until church, scient- 
tot and worldling* dare not investigate their 
nature. The minister allude* to Splritu-

puHry to hh congregation, 
that the leaven in working.

aliam with an a| 
fur he know* t
largely In every department of hto church. 
The scientist •Investigate* it through the 
poorest channel* he can find, so that It shall 
not prove a truth; and the worldling goes 
seldom but once to see a medium, fnr gener
ally he or she knows more about hte or her 
private affair* than Is desirable. A* a man 
of million* once said, “Clarke, do yuu know 
Mrs.---------- ."

••Yes.” said I. "Have you been lo see herF
"Yes,"said he, and added, "She knows a’ 

d------ m many thing* she has.no business to 
know.*’

Hr has nut been to see her again, and has 
good reason for uot going, bul the day is 
coming "when we shall seo a* we are seen 
and know as we are known,", and in that 
day “may God have mercy upon us all." 
While thte new philosophy or new religion to 
struggling against fearful odds, tbetf are 
many beautiful scene* brought lo view. 
Great, grand soul* every now and then stand 
out. thr admiration of the multitude. Only 
last evening there came one of those scene* 
*o rare apd yet so beautiful, that It to Joyous 
lo knowthat il comes unto mortal*. Mrs. 
Washburn, a lady of our city, knowing that 
Mr*. Breed, one of our b^rt nirdhM#^ had yr- 
turoed from her ranch and summer vacation, 
toreurw her grand work uf teaching by the 
most wonderful of test*, that there to a world 
of spirit* roundabout u*. generously threw 
open hrr spacious aud elegant parlors, which 
bad been beautifully decorated with vines 
aud flowers, to give unto Mr*. Breed and 
friend* a welcome reception and godspeed 
In her noble work. The company of silly 
people, after spending a social evening in 
pleasant communion with .themMiveH aud 
the augel world, were still more astouishsd 
when thr door* were thrown open, and all 
invited to partake uf thr bounties and laxur 
lee of au overburtbeoed dining table. There 
was one especial fact tp-me. Although a 
well known pronounced Npiritualtot for the 
test ten year*, of all these guest* assembled 
to rejoice iu ihe cause aud meet our angel 
friends, I had met only aeven at any previous 
occasion. It wa* another proof uf how little 
wr appreciate our work aud how few wr 
know who are hand lu band with u*.

It is hut Justice to say to you, brethren 
upon tbe Atlantic Coast, that this reception 
tendered to Mrs. Breed by Mr*. Washburn Is 
do new or straDge act of kindness. For a 
number of year* a weekly stance has boto 
held at hrr house, to which all friend* were 
wHeumrEntertalninrut after entertainment 
ha* been given and a* Mr*. .Washburn said 
last evening. “My parlor* and my bouse h 
tbe home of the angel*, and where they arr. 
and ever will be welcome.'* Al 12 o’clock a 
tew ladle* were wondering worths rar* 
would make contieyHum* to distant parts of 
the city, when I overheard Mrs. Washburn 
say. "Never mind the ears. I have steeping 
accommodation* fur at least ten uf you to 
which you are more than welcome. You 
thus see that we have at least one great grand 
woman hi our city, whose name ought to br 
sounded out to thr uttermost part* of thr 
earth, as an example uf a noble woman using 
her home talent aud property to open wide 
the gates of heaven aud to make angels and 
men go on life's Journey hand iu hand, and 
to see that the little “rap’M thirty-five years 
■go shall echo aud re-echu until ail human 
kind.“shall know the Lord.”

Some remarkable *tall*tlc* of tbe strength 
and work of the trade union* of England 
were given by Mr. Frederic Harrtoon recent
ly io an address before a trade-union cod- 
grua* in London. Tbe mort common idea of 
a trade union to that It to an organixation of 
workmen designed chiefly to give them suo- 
port in Htrkkce against their empMora. Mr. 
liarrisun show* that no far a* English union* 
arc concerned, thto to an error. They have 
more than doubled their number* and in
come* during the part sixteen year*. Five 
of the principal union*, which did not In 
IM7 number Id all flriJJOi) members. now have 
an aggregate membership of 133XM1. During 
the name period they have doubled their In
come* nnd their reserve fund*. Trade in Ecg 
lancFsuffered severe depression during these 
year*, and tbe rtrnin upon tbe unions waa 
very great Seven of them spent within six 
years nearly #10,000,000 I a support of mm 
out of work and for other charitable purposes^ 
drawing upon their reserve fund* for nearly 
il.O00.UUO. yet now they have an aggregate 
balance on hand of nearly IIMNLOOK The 
Engineer** Union alone paid #750X100 to men 
out of work In INTO.and during five years tbe 
name society paid for tbe same object #!>».- 
000. During the hard times in Wifi more 
than 46X00person* were wholly supported by 
the fund* or five union*, which In the panic 
Kr spent fibjOOOMO in aiding tbe sick, pay- 

insurance on tool* and lives, and for oth
er purpose*. Out of tbe total expenditure of 
#IO,(mA0UO Id six year*, only VfOOXW.waa 
spent iu settling strikes and trade disputes 
of all kinds; and during tbe last year, when 
their aggregate income was #L«OXXX>. and 
their aggregate resources #3.4X0,(XX). >Wy 
•pent only #»JX» In settling disputed,or tees 
than one per cent of their resources.

These figure* show that the unions have 
grown into great provident society, which 
are as great a benefit to tbe state as they are 
to the workmen. No one can di-pule Mr. 
Harrtoon s asbertiou that it to a vulgar error

a* the foremost champion uf the trade untune 
outride the rank* of the workmen. He began 
hb defence of them year* ago, when public 
sentiment, a* It waa manifested In the prw

I to them. He haa main 
jn tbo fare of all oteU

Wa* bitterly opposed 
tallied hl* position! 
de*, and ha* th? satisfaction of seeing all 
the ablest Journal* of England com* over one 
after another to hto side. The Spectator not 
only fit. h Ln figures a* nroof tbit unionism 
ik spreading. but pbows from them that “it 
is a good thing that It should spread." The 
Pall Mall ilazelle says the old doct^Ac that 
no bargaining on the part of the workmen
can have any effect in making their wage?* 
higher “I* now for all practical purpose* a- 
dead as Queen Ann* " and adds: " W hatever 
new dangers Ihr development of trade union
ism may yet bring with It. th* movement 
ha* at least opened out to ns a new hope It 
ha*given mm a nrw confidence, which theur 
tot* were wont to discourage, in lifr power of 
the workmen to r aI r their condition Ly,com
bination, and a nrw belief In the truly social 
I tri that the advancement of .... doss, 
however it may at first seem to threaten util- 
er*, must conduce Id the long run to the ad 
vantage of all."

Ooe of the mo-ri Important things shown 
by Mr. Harrtoon** figures I* that -trikes are 
growing less frequent every year. A* the 
union* increase In power and wealth the 
number of dispute* between employers and 
laborer* diminl hr*. The reasons for thi* 
are not far to seek. The strength of tbo unions 
not only m*kr* employer* mure cautious 
about provoking them, bul has a restraining 
influence upon the union* themselves. They 
have more to risk, a* the Spectator well 
points out. and are In consequence teas in- 
fiilMd torM iL Their large reserve fund 
represent* the labor and selfaleniai of many 
year* and many men. aud they will hesitate 
long before risking its aacrlfiee in what may 
be an unsuccessful strike. This to in accord
ance with ad old and familiar law. Thr man 
who ha* nothing I* Always more ready In ac
cept risks than the mao who by self-denial has 
saved something. By gradual development 
tbe trade union* of England have become 
great mutual benefit associations, which, by 
improving ihe condition of their members, 
have increased the proficiency of their labor, 
and thus directly enhanced It* value to their 
employer*.

ihe trade union* uf ibe United Stales 
have little in common with those of En
gland. * Here they are chiefly rumbiBAtiirtBS 
for the purpose of affecting wage* and a*- 
ristlng in strike*, and have few of the benef
icent object* Which are so commendable in 
the English societies. Yet it is a fact wUMi 
we think few person* will dispute, that 
strikes are becoming Ie** frequent iu thto 
country every year. Ihe failure of the iron- 
worker*' strike Id Ptuuaylvaaia and the Wert 
lost year, and uf the telegraph operator* thi* 
year, has undoubtedly had much-to do with 
making the workmen more reasonable iu 
their demand*. Ry enlarging the scope of 
their organizations aud modelling them after 
the English pattern, the American unionist* 
would be certain to Achieve thr sauie happy 
results which have burn obtained' in En
gland.— Thf Natiun.

BOOK BEV1EW&

can be uttered through. Um uOce uf Um RxuqioFIUjO
•DTKICAX. Joaouul /

FREE TRADE AND PKOTBCnoK .
There ha* been bod to a great diversity of 

opinion on the subject of free trade and a 
tariff for the pur note bul only uf supporting 
the expense* of the government, but nf pro 
tecting the various struggling Industrie*. A 
great deal can be Raid on both aide# of thto
question, and figure* have been made, if nut 
to He, to talD-«rauge stories a* they were 
marshalled under the skillful hand of th* 
statistician. Tito great political parties have 
often struggled un the line of Ihu issue, and 
“tariff tiMerlngThaa become a favorite avo
cation with an-Allied statesmen. Setting 
aside ufrwarty consideration* and looking at 
the question qdmly from a scientific put nt of I ______ ,____________

trade, of course, will disagree with bim, but 
at the same time they will be compelled to 
admit that he boa stated tbe ease with match 
less clearness, and brought forward by way 
of argument and facte, ail that can be said 
on bis side. Mr. Stebbins hoe been prepar
ing for many years tbe matter he ba* pre- 
sruled. aud ha* been mort fortunately for 
warded in bi* studies by hte relation* at 
Washington. He ba* presented in a cuo- 
deused, yet clear and forcible manner, tbe 
argument* In favor of protection aud against 
free trade, and'tbo* who wish to understand 
this intricate subject, will do well to read 
and study hte book. It has been circulated 
In aeveral Statee a* a campaign document, 
and a* such will prove of more than the usual

A true assistant to nature in restoring tbs 
system to perfect health, thus enabling it to 

~ disease i* Brown's Iron Bitter*.
, 8. CMM. A. L Campbell 

A member of my family used Brown’s 
iron Bitter* with good results.*

Owenton. Ki.—Rev. J. W. Waldrop says: 
" Brown * Iron Bitter* greatly relieved me of 
general debility and indi<eoUon.~

Pedantry cram* our ear* with learned lum
ber. and take* out our brain* to make room 
for IL

. WMI tbe akin to parrbod and freckled by 
■tram wind*, not Dr. Benenn's Skin Cwt 
#1. druggist.

A coquette to a woman ’thout any heart 
that make* a fool of a man that alnt got any
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The Popular Science Monthly- (D. Apple 
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Question" by Professor Juetab P. Cooke; In 
fluence uf the Environment ou Bellglua/ Ly 
Prufessur J. T. Bixby; Ischia and ite EarJL 
quakes, by Ch. Velaiu; A Plea for Pure bei- 
rucr, by Professor H. A. Howland; The Rem
edies ui Nature—The Alcbhol-Hablt. by Felix 
L. Oswald, M. D.pTbe Ag- uf Tree*, by J. A. 
Farrer; Some l.'Deulved Problem* Id Geology. 
Ly Dr, J. W. Dawson; hi IM* fur Infection. Ly 
lO.tTbume. F. K. C. P.; Remark* on the In
fluence of Science, by lx «he Stephen; A Horn*- 
liiade Telescope, by Dr. (irorge Pybam; Tb* 
Utility of Scboul Recesses, by Joseph Carter; 
Ihe Chemistry uf Cookery, by w, Malttoo 
William*; Sketch uf Lamarck: Correspon
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Roman Singer; Ezra Hiptoy. D. D.; Tbe Trust
worthiness of the Hebrew Tradition*; ( har
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During the Italian KevoluUun; An Only Sob; 
Venice; The New Departure in Negro Life; 
What Instruction Should be Given ta our 
College*? A Goud-by to Kip Van W inkle; The 
East and tbe W ert in Recent Fiction; James 
Buchanan; The Contributor's Club; Boolfii uf 
tbe Mouth.

The MODERN Age. (No. 16 Eart Seneca St.. 
Buffalo, N. Y.) Content*: The Devil'* Flir
tation; A Famous Novelist's mode o, work; 
Christian Bach and the Pslma Donna; Tbe

Cycling; Richard Wagner* Grave. IM; Say
ing* and Doing*; Book* and Ihe Book Men. 
Stage and Studio.

Tux BpibitgaL Record. (Hay Nisbet A Co., 
Glasgow.) Content*: T^iimonv of the Earl* 
of Duoraven; Lirect Spirit Writing* aud 
Drawing*; Lotti* Agassiz on Evolution and 
Ke-Incarnation; Something regarding “Tbe 
Lart Judgment;" Thirty year* ago; The 
Glasgow Trance-Painting Medium; Editorial 
Note# and Comment*.

Tri Vaccination lNwnnn.(No.ll4 victo
ria 8 WewtmlURUr, England.) Thto liraIlh 
Review I* the organ uf ihe !✓.udon Society 
fur the Abolition uf Compulsory Vaccination.

The Season. (Tbe International New* Co.. 
New York.) Ao illustrated monthly Magazine 
containing ail Hr uFwr*t Parto fashion* aud 
the must elegant design* la Fancy-Work. 
Needle-work. Embroider v. and Crochet.
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Did Jesus Preach Vicarious Atonement!

The key-note of the theology of today is 
the doctrine of Vicarious Atonement. Even 
the question Of plenary inspiration of the 
Scriptures, basic as it la, really the most im
portant of ailMor all other questions -hang 

upon it; fails to appeal to men ns a matter of 
personal Interest, as does thh quv-dlon of the 
Atonement. Consequent upon this. It Is cus
tomary to preach, directly or by implication,- 
upon the Atonement? All through the year, 
every sermon, every prayer, every hymn, tells 
'With more or less distinctness, of the - blood 
of Jesus, that washes white as snow. Every 
believer Inta it persistently spread before him 
that his righteousness Is but ••filthy rags.” 
and he must beelotbed in the 'Tobeof Christ's 
righteousness” if he would be saved. It is 
not strange that this question receives so 
much attention. Before Christianity, out
side of Judaism, mon Always were finding a 
"God manifest in the flesh.” some proof that 
"tbe Gods have come down to us in the like
ns® of men," as the Jeeus-hating Greeks 
said of Paul and Peter. All the Saviors tbe 
world has ever known. includinT?^1^. wero 

thought lo be divine, because they helped 
man in his physical and sociil relations, 
some with more completeness -than others; 
all of them persecuted and fugitive while 
living; most of them killed by those they 
would have saved; none held up as divine 
till after death. Heading the life of Jesus of 
Naxareth by iteelf, apart from theologic 
speculation, it 1# remarkable how like he waa 
in his course to those Saviors who have pre
ceded him. Reverence for God, "our Father 
who art in heaven," love for man, his child; 
love for man here in physical relations; heal
ing the sick, raising the dead, feeding tbe 
hungry, preaching stern, severe judgments 
of ourselves, a loving charity that would 
"cover a multitude of sln<of others—these 
epitomized his life aud connotated hlS death. 
Be did not teach theology, bubJove; was a 
member of tho Jewish Church Hirais death, 
almost his last act being tho celebration of 
the Passover. A

Many year# after his death Paul, ths self- 
appointed Apostle, became converted an^ be
gan lo preach where before he had persecut
ed. Be took with him in his new work all 
the proclivities years of Culture had produc
ed? and began to philosophise on Christ's 

teachings, to argue and infer. He was a 
lawyer, and speculated of divine law and ita 
penally. Be was a Jew. and strove to find 
relation between the sacrifices he was famil
iar with, and tbe death of Christ. By pro- 
ceases conceivable enough, the idea of "God 
manifest in tbe flesh.” tbe eternal possibility 
all men had dreamed of. his Jewish idea of 
tbe greatness and unapproachableness of 
God—tbe idea of one sinless, one bearing tbe 
punishment of all tbe sin that had been, was, 
and ever would be, was evolved, and be "de
termined to know nothing among men. but 
Jesus Christ'and him crucified." Bls ener
gy, his masterful spirit, spite of the opposi
tion of .the other apostles, made his work 
live, and to-day Paulismmnd not Christiani
ty te mostly preached.

Statements UM these have been made be- 
foce, and passed unchallenged, ^pt lately 
tbe Rev. Dr. Lawrence, of/this city, took up 
the question and attempted to settle IL Tbe 
Jater-Ocean of October 1st, reports him as 
saying:

It has been recently observed that Christ

offered no atonement. At least, such to my 
understanding of the recent criticisms upon 
the teachings of the evangelist from abroad 
and of tho spirit and law of the recent Chris
tian convention.

Now, I call your attention to Ihto In no 
spirit of acerbity; wlth.no thought of un- 
kindness to any one who. in the free exercise 
of lil# right, shall speak hh opinion. But 
whenever any man gives utterance to an 
opinion and makes certain claims for it. that 
opinion must stand the teat of trial; nnd 
whenever any one says of Christ (hat tho 
whole of his gospel was Included In the moral 
maxima that are to be found in the sermons 
on the mount, wo must assort that such at 
leant is not our understanding of tho life of 
Chrht nor of hh teachings.

When Chrht stood with John ho was al
luded to in thh language:

•’Behold the lamb of God which taketh 
away the sins of the world!"'

How did a Jew understand that but ip the 
light of his own sacrifice and Ihe doctrine of 
substitution. But lot us take Christ’s own 
language. What does ho mean when he says, 
•’The Son of man came not to be administer
ed unto, but to give hh life and ransom for 
ninny.”

Certainly it Is not ambiguous what a Jew 
would unfferstand by the term ransom, nor 
is It difficult for us to understand what is 
meant by that same teun.

What John thought on that matter is not 
under examination now; It h a misunder
stood passage. What did Jesus teach? Tho 
text quoted above proves nothing, except 
that ho was to give hh lift, which he did to 
physical exhaustion, over and over again— 
not his death. Thh was an entirely differ- 
ent thing from vicariously Bearing the sins 

of tho whole world. There are passages often
quoted lo prove this, which nre misused; for
example, Isa. 53:4:

4. Surely he hath borne our griefs, and car
ried our sorrows; yet we did e4eem him 
stricken, smitten of God, and afflicted.

5. But ho waa wounded for out transgres
sions, he was bruised for our iniquities the 
chastisement of our peace waa upon him; 
and with his stripes wo are healed.

Quoted aa clearest prophecy of vicarious 
atonement. Compare It with Mat. 8:16:

16. When the even waa come, they brought 
unto him many that were -pocaeMed with 
devils; and he cast out the spirits with his 
word, and healed all that were sick:

17. Thal it might be fulfilled which was 
spoken by Esains tho prophet, Maying, him
self took our infirmities, and bare our sick
nesses.

Is it not plain Agic the evangelist bore our 
griefs? The help he brought was*relief from 
physical pain. Nol by his dying but by his 
IMeg came the salvation he spoke Of. Men 
wore required to believe so they might be 
able to receive tbe help they needed then 
and there, so they should not repel the mag
netic current of healing. No man can prove 
a negative and demonstrat^Jhat Jesus did 

not teach, but the preacher\wbo took the 
afflrmatlve'tias failed to prove that Jesus did 
teach his Vicarious Atonement.

Spiritualists do not accept the doctrine of 
Vicarious Atonement in any form. It seems 
to them to make God cruel and unjust; its 
tendency, to joake man careless of sin; to 

'lead to persistent wrong-doing because that, 
in the last breath, when all the "pleasuresof 
sin” possible have been enjoyed, one may say, 
"I believe" and be at once fit tenant of one 
of tbe"many mansions" of the blest. Truer, 
in their thought, is the utterance of Ezekiel. 
"The son shall not bear the iniquity of the 
father, neither shall the father bear the In- 
iqullyuw the son. The soul that sinneth it 
shall die.” A# the Vedas express it—An In- 
e arable law binds the sin and the suffering 
together, there Is no pardon for sin, it must 
be atoned for In person.

That “Ghost” Mystery.

The Fort Wayne News says that the " tre
mendous ghost mystery the Gasette has been 
feeding its readers on has been at last ex
plained. Mr. Johnny Han^wf son of Sam. 
Hanna, Esq., to the wiXarg who conjures up 
the spirit and makes It walk at pleasure. 
Young Hann# Is the owner of a strong magic 
lantern, and on one of the sides Is a finely 
executed pietyre of Hiram Power's famous 
statue the 'Greek Slave.' With the lantern 
concealed the young man has been able to 
throw a strong, spectre-like form In the mist 
that gathers about the river bottoms, and has 
had no end of fun at the expense of others. 
A few young men obthe illusionist's acquain
tance have been partners in the neat decep
tion. and have frequently been convulsed with 
laughter at the Gasette reporter as ho pur
sued the phantom over the commons at the 
west end of Berry street and struck at It with 
his walking stick.”

Encouraging Work at Chattanooga.

On last Sunday, the Spiritualists assembled 
in Convention at Chattanooga. Tennessee, 
took the Initiatory steps toward establishing 
a splendid camp meeting enterprise with- 5 
capital of |50»000. * Eight thousand dollars is 
said to have be^h subscribed on Ihe spot. 
Many of the business men of* the city are tak
ing angnterest In the matter. Such a camp 
meeting will be of great value to Spiritual
ism in the South; it can be held a month or 
two earlier or later than those of tho North, 
and thus be able to secure a larger number 
of able speakers and powerful mediums than 
could otherwise be had.

Caution to Southern Spiritualists.

Southern Spiritualists must be on their 
guard against the horde of adventurers who 
are likely to swarm down upon them from 
the North. The increased interest in Spir
itualism tn the South. 1s already attracting 
the attention of those wbo are using ike 
cloak of Spiritualism to ply their nefarious 
games. Let Southern Spiritualists look out 
sharply for these carpet-baggers and demand 
their credentials, both m to character and 
ability before offering them either hospital!- 
ty or patronage. *

Mrs. Ophelia T, Shepard at Lester's Acad
emy.

Mr. Geo. P. Colby had been engaged for last 
Sunday, but Mr. Trefry the manager of the 
meetings considerately released him in order 
that he might dll a telegraphic request from 
Mr. Hagaman of Chattanooga, sent to the 
Journ al to be filled. In this emergency, Mrs. 
Shepard very kindly consented lo speak, Al
though suffering severely from temporary 
HI-hpaHh, and came in.from her country 
home for tho purpose. Her presence was 
Joyfully acknowledged by many old friends, 
and her permanent return to tho rostrum Is 
ardently desired by all who know her abilities 
and devotion to the truth as she understands 
it.

The speaker paid a glowing tribute lo Giles 
B. Sb'LbliH, to ..............I HU- :nw I pap -ru I11H 
prefixed the ifhp of "General." When sho 
gazed at his fragile physical organization, 

and surveyed his bthitan countenance and saw 
thereon such a benevMqnt expression, such 

kindness of heart and sym>qtliy. the Hilo of 
"General” seemed to her exceedingly Inappro

priate and ludicrous; but when sho took Into 
consideration his life struggle*, his constant 
efforts as a pioneer in reform—In connection 
wilh slavety, free thought, SpIrllmOUtn and 
governmental affairs.' being a pt^inlnent 
leader In all thoso different movements, she 
then discerned at once tho significance and 
appropriateness of the title; for Mr. Stebbins 
had In a general way taken such decisive 
steps In the advancement of humanity In all 
departments of life, that the title of /'Gen
eral” should be conferred upon him by ac- 
elamalion. His achievements had not been 
won amid the terrific strife, carnage and tu
muli of the battle field, bul on tho rostrum, 
in the council* of the early abolitionists and 
in the ranks of Spiritualism, where hh 
voice had always been heartkin advocacy of 
purity, justice and right. The Hile belongs 
to him In virtue of the spontaneous feeling 
in his behalf on the part of every lover of 
truth.

The speaker then alluded to the various 
psychological Influences that are constantly 
being extorted, but she could not readily un- 
derritand Ihal sitters for tests, communica
tions or evidences of a future life, could so 
influence the medium that the thoughts ex
pressed or sentiments given should be per-, 
verted or distorted. She entertained the idea 
that every medium Is surrounded by a band 
of spirits that pogoes sufficient force or pow
er to circumvent any influence that might 
tend to pervert whatever Ihey saw flt’to give.’ 
She did nol take much stock in tho oft repeat
ed statement, that "sitter# would always ob
tain from the medium what they went for; if 
they visited the medium for the purpose of 
unearthing fraud or deception, they would be 
sure to find it!” She thought that tbe guard
ian band of each medium is always of suffi
cient power to prevent any such catastrophe 
as that Under all circumstances mediums 
should be held rigidly responsible for any 
wrong or deception that may be perpetrated 
through them.

The speaker alluded lo a very singular cir- 
jumstance. Illustrating in a highly graphic 
'manner, the power of mind over mind, and 
showing the subtle Influence that under cer
tain circumstances, one individual has over 
another. Tn-brief, two gentlemen living In 
Ihe South, became very much attached to 
each other, and at tho same time both un
fortunately became nuHor# for the heart and 
hand of a highly cultured. Intelligent and 
beautiful lady. Oue. whom we will designate 
aa A. frequently exercised his powers as a 
mesmerist over B—could relieve his head
ache Instantly and throw him al^nce Into a 
sound sleep. Time passed on,-dud when the 
lady In question exhibited unmistakably her 
preference for B. A became insanely jealous 

-and uAd! An intense hatred for hte former 
friend look complete poasesdon of his soul, 
and on the evening when the marriage cere
mony was to be performed, though an invit
ed guest, he refused to go, remaining sulkily 
at hte home, only a short distance away. At 
the appointed hour for the nuptial ceremony 
to be performed, he stepped out of hte house, 
and enraged to the extent of complete frenzy, 
he pointed hte pistol In the direction of the 
house where lb• pair were about lo be mar
ried and fired, und at that very moment the 
bridegroom fell dead, exclaiming. "I am 
shot!” He was carefully examined, but no 
mark of a bullet or other Injury could be 
found. Under no event, however, could the 
ball have gone the distance intervening be
tween the parties. If not an llhpdratlon of 
psychologic or mesmeric Influence, or of the 
power of mind over mind, what could have 
caused the untimely dsaih?

The speaker also spoke of psychological in
fluence as manifested among the negroes of 
the South, referring to a marked case where 
a coto/ed wou.au te said to have cast "a 
spell” over, or voodooed a man and hte wife, 
completely prostrating them on a bed of 
sickness, aod no medicine administered by 
ekillful physicians could afford any relief. 
Another colored woman revealed the tricks 
and sly methods adopted, searched the bed 
and found therein balls of feathers, putrid 
remains of animate and Images thrust wilh 
plus The reporter, however, who has lived 
In the South and who has carefully Investi
gated the methods adopted by Voodoos, has 
always failed to find the exercise of ally 
potent psychological Influence in connection 
with such cases. That they do at times cause 
serious injury by depositing putrid, poison
ous substances lo beds or about tbe cldUHng 
of individuals, he has no doubt, but their 
power extends nd farther in hte opinion.

* The speaker alluded to the responsibility 
of mediums, to the abeolnta neceealty of each 
one building up aod maintaining a charac

ter that would bo above reproach, and that 
could nol fall In being an excellent example 
to others. The lecture throughout was emi
nently a good one, and wan listened to with 
close attention.

Women9# Congress.

Tho Association for the Advancement of 
Women has held Ila eleventh CongreM in Chi
cago during the post week. The weather was 
generally favorable, the attendance full, the 
e^ays averaged very well;some of them may 
be clashed as excellent. The discussions up
on the papers wore mostly interesting aifo 
awakened the lively attention of the audi
ences. Tho writers of some of the Paper# 
nol being present, readers were appointed by 
Ihe President, Mrs. Howe. Thte absence te to 
be regretted, as an essayist can 4g so much 
more Justice to her own subject by presenting 
il lu person. Twelve subjects were treated 
by this Congress, which is Ite usual number. 
Miss Clara Barton, now of Sherborn, Mass., 
add Superintendent of tho Reformatory Pris
on for Women located there, was present aud 
read a paper upon tbe"Work of the Rad Cross” 
with which all our readers are more or less 
conversant, and which was received wilh 
great pleasure by Ilie large and appreciative 
audience assembled to greet her for her ac
tive nnd far-reaching devotion to the cause 
of humanity. It was a great disappointment 
to many of the citizens that her new cares 
nnd responsibilities enforced her direct re
turn to tho East, Instead of affowlng her to 
remain long enough to receive individual 
congratulations.

Rev. A. B. Blackwell's paper upon "Heredi
ty,” was read by Dr. Julia Holmes Smith, of 
Chicago, the efficient chairman of tho local 
committee of the Congress, and was filled 
with results of Mrs. Blackwell's individual 
Investigations upon thte subject, which must 
prove very useful to students of this depart
ment o^ tho study of man. Thte will bo pub
lished by the Association. with several other 
papers. 9

Work for the padvention of Cruelty to Chil
dren. was read by ita author. Mrs. H.L. T. 
Wolcott, of Boston, referred to In our last is
sue. nnd was closely listened to by the sea of
sympalhlzln Tufnell to-
ward the eloquent narrator. It was a report 
of a fragment of her life wr rk.which is crowd- 
ed wilh helpfulness to those who need her 
aid. and appealed fully to tho hearts of tho 
fathers and mothers before her.

Mrs. Jennie Marsh Parker'# paper .“upon the 

the "Duly of the while women of the North 
lo the black women of the South.” was read 
by Mrs. Sayles, and brought forwardJu dis-
cunslon, Mrs. Frances of Phil-
adelphia, a colored woman, who has for years 
been working for the elevation of her people, 
and who by her simple earnestness and nat
ural eloquence won the hearts of those who 
listened, till they forgot her black skin and 
only remembered her white soul. Thte good 
woman has been a member of the A. A. W., 
from the first,*and te always gladly accepted 
among them. The absence In thte body of 
"race prejudice” and "caste distinctions" is 
proved by the cordiality wilh which she te re
ceived upon their platform, and put forward 
In discussion, and acknowledged equality 
evinced by her sitting with them at table at 
the Palmer House, where excellent lunches 
were In readiness after each session of the 
members' meetings. Dr. Smith, a Southern 
lady by birth, followed Mrs. Harper ami re
ferred affectionately to her chi I hood's sur-
roundings, and to the capabilities of 
black woman.

The President. Mrs. Howe, made an 
dress at the opening, which reviewed

the

ad- 
the

past work of the Congress a# well as to that 
which lay directly before ilat these sessions. 
She afterward read the political paper of the 
meetings, which was "The Benefits 6t_lhe 
Suffrage for Women,” and was received with, 
applause.

One of tbe very useful paper# presented 
wm bv Dr. Julia HolmesSmlth^pon "Mourn
ing Garb,” which deserves circulation, 
the nubject being no ch discussed 
throughout the ve no room to 
Rhe pr r re r< bls paper here, bul 
hope to do the future.

Mrs. Augusta Cooper Bristol presented iu 
her characteristic manner her conclusions 
upon Labor and Capital, and was listened to 
in rapt attention the last evening by the 
crowded audience, very many of whom were 
gentlemen attracted by expectation of hear
ing the subject clearly treated by this well 
known orator and thinker; and that they 
were not disappointed was very evffient. Mrs. 
Bristol te a true and earnest woman, not 
only an ornament to the society lo which sbe 
moves, bul an Indispensable adjunct to the 
efficiency of woman’s work in presenting the 
feminine idea of Political Economics lo the 
world of learners, parallel to the masculine 
idea on the sam^ubjecl.

We have only room In thte Imus to an
nounce the unanimous re-election of Mrs. 
Howe to the President's chair of A. A. W.. a 
position which sbe was only induced te re
tain by the universal suffrage sbe received. 
The Board of Officers te composed of twenty- 
sfx Vice-Presidents Of Stales and twenty-four 

Directors. Mrs. Kate Gannett Well# having 
declined re-election as Secretary, Mbs Ella 
C. Lapham, of Buffalo, was sleeted in her 
place.

Irving Bhbop. the London mind reader 
who was bitterly attacked by Labonch^re not 
long ago, failed four limes In succession ooe 
Saturday night to give tbe number of a bank
note, aod afterward fainted. He has sloes 
been dangerously 111 pf congestion of the 
brain.

PROF. WM. DENTON.
Incidents In Connection with Ills Early 

Life- Ills Literary Work A Monument 
Proposed.

Wbcn.lt became generally known hutweek 
that Prof. Denton had pasoed to splrtt-llfe in 
a remote country, while carefully nnd criti
cally pursuing bls ocfenllfic investigations, 
n feeling of intense sadness took possession 
of the minds of those who had heard hte 
eloquent lectures, or who had read hte excel
lent thoughts embodied iu book form, or who 
through Hochd converse had formed feeling# 
of friendship for him. The announcement 
of his untimely demise, and under unfortu
nate circumstance# not yet revealed to hB 
friends al home, was a terrible shock lo those 
who were looking eagerly forwafd to tho 
lime when he should return tq thte country, 
freighted with new gems of thought garner
ed during hte trans-Atlantic tour, and which 
through the Instrumentality of hte pen and 
lectures, would have been spread broadcast 
over the land, en[ichlu|fthe minds of those 
brought within the immediate sphere of 
their influence. It Is, however, consollug to 
know that he lived long enough to present to 
the world the following valuable works: "I# 
Darwin Right?” "Who nre Christians?” 
"What is Right?' "The Soul of Things,” 
"Our Planet, ita Past nnd Future,” "Gened# 
nnd Geology." "The Deluge in the Light of 
Modern Science.” and "Radical Rhymes," 
together with numerous valuable pamphlets. 
Had he lived he would undoubtedly have left 
as a heritage to Ihe world..portal even more 
valuable than Ihe above. He was universal
ly esteemed for hte many sterling qualities, 
and in his death Spiritualism* has met with 
n loss that te certainly irreparable at tbe 
present day. That others at no distant dale, 
will be raised up to continue in the work so 
nobly commenced by him. we havo no doubt; 
but at tbe present moment, no one seems to 
possess tho requisite qualifications to carry 
forward in all of ita varied phases, the work 
he so earnestly and auspiciously inaugurat
ed. From a pamphlet before us, written by 
J. H. Powell several years ago, we obtain the 
leading iucldentaof hte early life in England 
and this country:

Prof. Denton was born, like many another 
whom the world shall love to honor, In com
paratively humble circumstances. He camo 
into being on Jan. Sth, 1823, at Darlington, 
Erftland, with neither a silver spoon In hte 
mouth, nor a geologist's hammer In htehand; 
vol he had the germ-principle, which ena
bled him to secure both; the one to sup milk 
wilh, Ihe pthor lo strike the rocky mountains 
and loosen the teeth of the orthodox devil. 
Common and maybe saddening was the event 
of the dawn of another infant at the Den
tons. They were poor. As child after child 
claimed food, clothing and education, the 
mother was necessitated to employ every 
available hour in binding shoes. The whole 
family occupied one large square room at a 
cheap rent, finding life nol all a bed of r<NM. 
Amongst the friends of Mrs. Denton, was a 
kindly old woman. Nelly Sedgwick Sho 
maintained herself By keeping a small school. 
The boy William was onlv three years of 
age when It was arranged for Nelly to initi
ate him into the mysteries of education. Hte 
progress was rapid, owing in a great meas
ure to the help of his father, who spent every 
spare minute In Instructing the boy. At four 
(ears he could read the Bible, a pleasing fact 
or hh parents. He was finally trarnfetaU 

from old Nelly's school to the British’ Penny 
School in Darlington.

Finally, as time passed on. William com
menced I te studies In Geology, reading close
ly on the subject and preparing, hammer in 
hand, for future researches. He was hired 
by a currier of Darlington fora year, and 
paid a half crown, about GD rents, a seek. 
During his stay in the currier’s shop, the boy 
had an opportunity of exhibiting for the 
first time, hte powers in debate. A spill in 
the old Methodist society excited the relig
ious world. The spirit of reform wore tho 
disguise of the devil and stirred up immense 
commotion. Multitudes grew tired of the 
rule of authority in Methodism. It was to 
them Popery, and nothing better. They de
sired to have a voice in the regulation of the 
church. Hence the split. William's father, 
a firm Methodist of good standing, took sides 
wilh the progressives. William hlrq/wdf 
stood on hte father's platform. An old man 
working with William averted himself true • 
blue to the old society, aod looked upon tbe 
dissentients as Infidels. The wordy conflict 
between the man and boy was hot. but it had

e effect on William of a strong mental 
ulant. Doubtless there was much sur-
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manifested by those who heard the de
al the ability of the youthfol disputant, 

years. William became a member of
mperance society. Al fourteen he was 
diced to Timothy Hackworth, to learn 

of machinist. He soon learned to

science.
our future Geo

I regard for con-

member of the 
read Lyell's

use the file, and discovered hte employer to 
be an “ --------u ' * -Ie with

Works, and attended scientific

ron during the day. 
waste hte leisure

hour* at night.
Shildon Mechanic's Instl

At sixteen.!!# Joined the Mttbodtet - 
tlon Church, and before hte seventeenth year, 
commenced to lecture on Temperance and to 
f1? l4*-!?*-. 00 R«lltion at the Sunday 
School. Occasionally be would ground 
with the minister, and give out the tyrant, 
and offer tbe initiatory prayer. Hie mind 
waa e»er active. Ue wasted no time in friv
olities.
.».FI?^17 A?0?* exe*l*t“t «> **• shown 
than the rigid views of the Methodists. Im
portant questions were discussed, relating to 
Church government and personal adornment.

a ’ ^A^r1^0 ^aly was the outward 
sign of Christianity. It was a ein to indulge 
In useless gew-gaws or extravagancy Tn 
dress. Young Denton caught tbe ascetic 
fever, and presented himself I t with
out buttons and button ; Wbal need 
had he for them. He dl not require to but- 
AnJU^' A sensation was created by hte 
^T^r Uke PracWw 0* wearing hte coat. 
Still he was for a time master of the situa
tion, despite the ridicule of worldlings. He 
continued 10 read and study, growing away 
fro^ the Methodism of hte youth. One# sat
isfied that be was right, be eared not for 
consequence#. The church and he were not 
en rapport He could not assume a faith bo 
.V? ^ ^^^^^t M> ^e two became estranged. 
H*?..®^ mer8^ to Radical Unitariantem. 
yet bo did na attach blmaelf to the body of 
Unitarians. Once free from the narrow

wlth.no
Wbcn.lt
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shackle# of creed he preached with new 
power.
* Nol afraid to investigate and as«ert results 
our indefatigable student entered the mysti
cal realm of Mesmerism. He resolved to do 
so with fils customary care. He operated on 
subjects, producing at once pleasing, and tu 
him novel man Mentations. No sooner con
vinced thnt Mesmerism was one of the veri
ties, than he became an advocate In its Inter
est. Unswerving nnd devoted a# ever, he 

. lectured from town to town on the tabooed 
science of Mesmerism, illustrating his lec
tures by experiment.

While living in Ashford, ho was accustomed 
to announce thw-subject# of hl# lectures, nnd 
time nnd place of meeting. No one inter
fered wilh him In connection with hh daily 
avocation. “All went merry as a marriage 
bell.” except the orthodox opposition and 
spile resulting a# an Inevitable effect of his 
advocacy of reform. At length "he became a 
mark for blight nnd desolation. The bell
man was sent round to announce a Bunday 
lecture on "The Hireling Ministry.’* Good 
net vens! was the man mad? The church 
minister came and begged of him not to lec
ture. a#MHDf bln that he would lose I. 
uatloii if ho did (teuton was incorrigible. 
The mbihler went to the superintendent and 
tin* directors, and telegraphed to the pr» -D 

. denL All was nselesg. Denton would lec
ture. A posse of-special constable# wa# 

4Worn in. Sunday came. So did Denton,but 
on account of the disturbance he was coni- 
polled to relinquish hi# effort#.

Ho found that he could nol live without 
constant sacrifice# in England, utiles* Jie 
consented to conceal hl# radicalism. This 
ho would not do so resolved to emigrate to 
America. The New WorDYhad often unfold
ed her wonderful treasures in dream# to thr 
emigrant. Hr had hopr and courage, and 
could rod bul feel rejoiced at the opportunity 
of tempting fortune where so many heroic 
ones had succeeded after falling through 
long years In England. In the year IMS ne 
landed in Philadelphia, hoping bethel it a 
real city of brotherly love. Hr was not so 
poor a# thousands have been on first pressing 
lhr soil of America, yelhe was nol to br com
pared with CraHus. To remain in Philadel
phia without money and frlehds would be a 
folly not to br dallied with for an Instant 
Th# beet thing to do was to go to a friend 
who resided at Pottsville, over one hundred 
mile# distant. The journey wm quite an 
undertaking for a man with but three rents 
in his possession. Reaching bls friend. Den
ton hoped to be employed through his agency. 
The fates were unpropHtous.* What could he 
do? Shedding tears would not aid the mat
ter. He resolved to return to Philadelphia 
and seek employment there. His friend gave 
him fifty cents, and parted from him with I 
tho kindest feelings. The Indomitable Den
ton walked all night across the Blue Ridge 
to Harrisburg, a distance of thirty miles. 
From there, he purchased for twenty-five 
cents. a ticket to the nearest depot ou the 
Philadelphia route, arriving thereafter many 
thrilling adventures, the following Bunday 
night. Moneyless and hungry. Denton wa- 
necesMtated to pawn hl# watch. No sooner 
did he get a loan on it. than he entered a 
store And bought a loaf. and. like Franklin, 
went eating it through the streets. On Mon
day morning an advertisement in Thr Led- 
er, calling for a teacher, attracted hl# al- 

ntion. No time was lost. He lessened the 
mile# by quick walking, reaching the village 
of Jenkintown after fancying every man h- 
#aw going in tho name direction an applicant 
for tbe situation. Fortune was once more 
propitious. Nothing like perseverance. Sit
ting on doorsteps, walling and waiting for 
something to turn up. Is nol the way to hon
est success. He felt this In every nerve of 
his highly sensitive organization. He was 
examined and appointed to the school, bul 
had to wait until the vacation was over. He 
.boarded with ono of tho school director#, a 
Methodist, and most excellent man. Whilst 
at this school Denton was active as usual. 
Ho lectured in the schoolhouse to crowds of 
eager listeners. He also lectured before Ihe 
Lyceum at Abington, near Jenkintown.

About thh lime he commenced writing 
"Common-sense thought#on the Bible.’’ Sum
mer came; school closed. He must turn hl# 
attention to something profitable, hi# respons
ibilities not admitting a recess for him from 
labor. With a brave heart he went ^/Glou
cester, opposite Philadelphia, and entered a 
machine shop in tho capacity of clerk. Pre<4 
Ing ahead und living economically, he was 
enabled to save money. All sailed along 
pleasantly. Scarcely a foreboding cloud 
marred the horizon of his paradise, when, 
like a startling thunder clap from the serene 
heavens came the death of bl# wife. No lau- 
guage can describe the effect of thh unlook
ed-for bereavement. Philadelphia had no 
longer anything to hold him. For a time he 
seemed careless of everything. His friends, 
studies, ambitions al! were as naught. So 
soon as he recovered from tho terrible shock 
which had prostrated hh energies, he resolv
ed to take a trip to Western Virginia. There 
at Guyandotte. whldh he reached by canal 
and rail over the Alleghany mountains, he 
settled on a few acre# of land, most of It 
woodland, with a log cabin upoik it. Here 
he lived by himself for six weeka Nol be
cause he had ally predilection for absolute 
solitude. There was no neighbor nearer 
than half a mile. He sent for hh father, 
mother and youngest slater, Annie, the eldest 
sister, being engaged as governess in a pri
vate family. Denton worked with bis pen. 
axe and spade, chopping' wood, planting 
corn, potatoes watermelons, etc., and writ
ing assay# on scientific and reformative sub- 
iecte. Nor was geology forgotten. He ram
bled through the woods, adding to hh store 
of facte on that most interesting and Instruc
tive branch of science. By invitation, he 
taught school in tbe neighborhood, and oc
casionally lectured. Trouble loomed In the 
atmosphere. Hh anti-slavery sentiments 
oozed out, and vengeance threatened lo ride 
him on a rail. He then went down the river 
to Cincinnati, hoping to obtain a school. An
other disappointment. Cincinnati was not 
yet ready to offer him a position in any 
capacity. Tbte time he did not turn hte face 
towards Guyandotte.^ but went to Dayton by 
canal, and was installed In a school near 
Dayton. The log oablu bad no longer any 
charms for Denton. He sent for hte parents 
and stetef?; and they were once mor# cook 
fortaMy ##Hl#d together. Fortune smiled 
on tbe family. The sisters both got schools 
and added their savings to those of th# 
brother, towards building a house in Dayton. 
Just as prosperity began to sweeten their 
life-cup. old Mr. Denton’s earth-career closed, 
like a flower in the night. The golden bowl 
was broken, tbe silver cord loosed. The son 
delivered an affectionate discourse at .the 
funeral of the sire. Death had put Id hte 
claim. What could offset It? Nol Surely vain 
lamentations. Work! work! thl# was Den- 
ton’s motto. He finished writing "Common 
Sente thoughts on tbe Bible.- wrote and 
talked on Temperance. Slavery, and general 
Religious Reform.

Fur tbe third time, he tried CiDetaaaU.

and was successful at length. Employed In 
oneuf the Public Schools,™labored zealous
ly, teaching day and night, to Increase hte 
income. This became necessary to enable 
him to pay off a standing debt on the house 
al Dayton. The schoolhouse lu which he was 
doomed to leach through long hour# was 
dark and ill-ventilated, which preyed upon 
his health. .Cincinnati offered a field tor In
tellectual aspiration. He was not remiss in 
taking advantage of It. Amongst hte ac- 
SualDUmeN were the IxmgJeyjl. They in- 

uced him to write for thrir Phonetic paper. 
The Type nf the lime*. Ellas Ixmgley had 
charge of the printing department and em
ployed female compositor#, amongst whom 
was Elizabeth M. Foote, who somequently 
became Mrs. Denton. Mr< Denton proved to 
be a psychometer. A new world magical as 
America, on tho rapt vision of Columbus, 
must have dawned in glowing glory on our 
Geologist’s inner sight, a# he pursued his In
vestigations slowly aud cautiously? He was 
finally employed In a school at Covington, 
but In one month wo# dismissed tor Infideli
ty. He now made a solemn vow, live or ale, 
ho would never teach another school. Thus 
closed from tn tor* hip, It was necessary to 
decide on action Id some department of la
bor. Lecturing had been hl# forte hitherto, 
lie loved It. aud decide*! to make th# platform 
hte bueihec#. Struggles must need# come, 
disappointment# and suffering follow, still 
there remained the satisfaction of being able 
to shed light in dark place#. The theno s hr 
cho-e embraced Phonetics. AntD*lav»*v.y.Tem 
rtrance. Geology, Bible Ou^Uon*. and Splr- 
hialtem. The Longley# i#«ur<1 an edition of 

"Common Sense Thought# on Hie Bible.” 
Denton went back to hl# home at Dayton, 
bought type, and with Ihe assistance of hte 
wife, printed a Second edition of five thou
sand. Carrying hte pamphlet# wita him to 
►ell nt hte lecture#, lit* wa> occasionally able 
to keep the wolf from the door. Sometime#, 
unable to meet hte railroad expense#. Kill he 
"tolled ou. hoped on." Hte next work was a. 
volume. “Poem# for Reformer#/’ Issued from' 
his own pre##. Discussions crowded upon 
him thick and fast, one of which was pub
lished. He lectured through Indiana. Ohio. 
Illinois, Wisconsin, Michigan^ New York and 
Canada. In January. KA hi# name appear
ed conjointly with John Patterson as editor 
uf The Soeial devolution, a monthly serial 
published In Cincinnati. To this magazine 
ne contributed couMiderabh* in prose and
verse.

All are familiar with Prof. Denton’# career 
M n lecturer in behalf of Spiritualism. Elo
quent. IfigicaLMghly magnetic and thorough
ly sincere in his efforts to promote the pel- 
fere of nur cause, wherever he went he made 
numerou# friend# who will mourn hh loss, 
and deeply regret that he could not have re
turned home to bless hte family and enrich 
the World with now-garnered thought#. He 
has now attained the "Oncoming Eden of 
Glory" a# set forth as follows by him-elf in 
his "Radical Rhymes/*

TRE ONCOMING EDEN OF GLORY.
We travel Dot tarkJxxxD tbe Eten ot old. * 

Bright garden an famoua in stovy*
But forward, to gain with tbe noble aod bold - 

Tbe oncoming Eten ot Glory.
Ita gates are aye open, and q/Tehsrub rtanda

To guard with a flame-eword It# portala;
But angelic bands are outeUetrblng their hand#

To welcome home timorous mortals.

Ou low bending trace bang ambrorial fnHU. 
’Mid i«vea tor the rick natWa healing;

And panuils# Mrde, breathing music like lutes.
Ara heavenly secrete revealing.

There tuntehlng spirits unfed by a crumb, 
Wbo secretly pin* In tbdr sorrow.

Shall banquet with gods lu that Eden to rome, 
UDhauuted by thought# of to-morrow.

Tbe weary soul there no a flowery tank Ite#;
Peace, henceforth be claims for a mother; 

Tbe sleep of a I why steals over bte eyes.
And angels think dreams for their brother.

The down-trodden felon, forsaken and sad.
I»VOTtfeDgtbened. scales boldly the mo-iotain: 

He lathee In the streams that weary make glad.
And queoebs# hte thirst at tbe fountain.

Tbe do-cloud# unroll from bte purified rouL
As ml«te from tbe brow of the morning;

Tbe unsullied spirit, resplendent and whole.
Shines forth In Ite native adorning.
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There Lov#, like tbe sun. sheds hte beams upon all.
And soul-buds expand Into flowers;

Spring brightens to summer, but winter and fall 
Breathe not on Ite amaranth bowers.

We travel Dot back, then, for Eten of old.

fto'nc.QMwwt
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Medium# M ret log#, Chicago.

Spiritual Meetings in Brooklyn and New 
York.

I am stunned and profoundly saddened to hear 
that Prof. Denton has gone. I have known and loved 
him for 24 years. He was one of tbe nobtag. truest 
sol greatest of the earth's Immortal children. Our 
cause Uwe a great champ! n. end hl# place will not 
be filled In a general k>o. Hr waa so temperate and 
true to himself I thought we would have bte counsels 
and scientific help tor 30 years yeL Hs will nol Mo; 
work. It to true, but we shall miss him. ob! ao much 
Hto memory will fill the earth with sweetness and 
regrets, and I sigh, and fain would w^p that bwto 
gone out of thto vipeyard that needs him an mods.

w Liman C Howx.
Alliance, Ohio. Oct IM. IW.

A MONUMENT PROPOSED.
On account of Prof. Denton’# popularity 

and the high esteem in which he wm held by 
all acquainted witji'him. it is not strange 
that tome one should suggest that a monu
ment be erected to perpetuate hi# memory. 
Dr. A. B. Dennis, of Cedar Rapids, send# m 
tbe following: •

Mr. DeotocTt great wrvfca to erieoc# aod Sptrito- 
aJUm. demand# of all Utera of thrir ram to ot to It 
that bi# body i# brought to this country for taterwot, 
aad white be oe#ds do mnoumeol to perpotaate bte 
gIMiM#l and r»dD«w\ a# well a# bte wrvice tn bte 
follow man. yet u a mark of our high appncteUcm, 
I would be Id favor al oom of Wartlng a morvawut 
for a monumeat to bo mrtad onr hte oorred aebea. 
Of all tbe men I ototbM io op life, dodo haw oo 
laptMSd mo with grmtDom and purity an Wm. Doo- 
too: aod never before have I w> anxloualy awaKad 
any oo^a return as bte. He stopped with me Id bte 
M lecture tour through bm I# 1BL and from tb# 
Urn# I look bte band lo Nd hl® an af ctiooato fere- 
wuU, It teemed that a great luminary w» twer 
goo#, aod I am sorted that through my Influence J 
MMta bim to #tt tor • Doc^m whieb te #<ood one. 
and porbsto tbe test one of him ta America, onto®

will write a bingraph 7 of him. and pot all hto Iso
tans and writings into book form, for 1 know that 
a# tho race aaceods to I 
win love aod appreciate

career on earth, ha# feared a monument for 
himself superior In all respect# lo cold and 
lifeless marble or granite, one which will 
grow In grandeur and survive a# long hr 
(itue endures Hi# thoughts and example 
still remain, and hb book#/ a# each succeed
ing edition shall be Insued bs time paw# on* 
will prove a monument more enduring and 
valuable than the artistic grolux of man can 
invent.Now in spirit life, with his vi-ion and 
mind grandly ilhmilnatcd. we arr sure that 
he only desire# his memory perpetuated in 
the excellent teaching** and idea# that he ha# 
promulgated to the world and which are now 
embodied in book form, and wr are certain 
that hl# spirit would frown upon the sugges
tion of putting a costly, towering monument 
over hb grave. It might be well, however, 
that hb remains be brought to this country 
for Interment. • • ••

It b with particular pride that we refer to 
Prof. Denton*# support and endorsement )nf 

the /ocknaL in its effort to elevate and puri
fy Spiritualism, and make the human family 
wiser and better. Hb mrdial aid and sym
pathy have been most cheering, and now In 
hi# TUperdal home he ean realize more fully 
than ever before Ibe grandeur of the Jot r\- 
AL’s mission.

He flees His Vlrtlm.
U H l i Ii ILPITV OT*e»M OM* O* MW !* • M.d fcrnnwr.rf | .f a

The old man NHIing. who ha# confessed W?,,1™^ otimot<*<..<^
that he cruelly murdered Ada Atkinson, a I •^•""^

young Indy residing in Indiana, has had some 
curious experience*. He waa a^ked by a re
porter. " Do you think under these circum 
Mances that it would be just to punish you 
with the extreme penalty of the law?”

" That*# not for me to aay,” he replied. " J
sleep and eat Well. Ada came to me Monday Ja ^ T/##tm 
night in my cell, and said: 1 Dod*I trouble^. <*▼**•<»• 
about me. Jake; Emma and me are having a I ###/'*« wims

good time/ She waa dressed In white. I 
never saw her so while before.. Maybe she 
was buried that way. I was lying awake 
when she came, and Was nut a bit scared.
Emm* ta her dead abler. I Dever took any
stock in such Chings before.

lever boob soy ®OKrt A ■«■* 
I am a Metho* OZOU S#*"**’

dbt. and used to belong to church but not 
for a long time/’ #

Iii IHM "Hrtnrn't Pr^nehial Troche^ were In-
Uoducad. and thrir boccot as a curs tor Cohk 
Coughs, Asthma. aud Brooch ill# lias been uaparal- j 
toM.
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•Voice* trow the people, 

on iiroiiHioi m uuou scnhtl
rur Ifee Hefcaw FfeUssapMOSl Jeun.iL

The Wrb nl I4lr.

IO HAPT IK J. KAY.
Finely spun with golden Instr# 
Are life's item# lhrads w> fine, 
Running through Uie warp of action 
Ever brightly ilo Ite? shine.

Lor# Is thickly Intermingl'd 
Through thto.web In shining gnbL 
Faith aud hope doth abo #iarkK 
Lighting every rounded fold.

Spaikltag wit and anlrnathm 
Doth Ihouuds ami rose* lwlo^ 
Tbelr rich tint# are brightly shintag 
Through Uri# wondrous web so fine.

Patience with untiring fingers 
Weaves the tin) sprays tat wren.

' While Forbearance, pateliued bloaaon. 
Rests among Ihe leaves uf green.

Gratitude with ords of silver.
Form# a border. Ortrand taie;
Constancy adds little karlaok,

. Pale forget-mo-noto oralito.

Bright the cord of honor glitters. 
Shining with resplendent light 
Virtue with her wsxeo lllltA 
Purity Io threads of white.

Light and shadow Intermingled 
Thread# of golden splendor bright 
Graceful garland# thickly duster, 
In thto web within the light 
/ruth and ju«llc# bind together 

Many threads and garland# fair, 
ModraU and meekness enter. 
With their liny blossom# rare.

But beneath thr leave# aud blossoms, 
Claes tesldo thr thread# of gold.

“Iteep dyed threads are also twining. 
Care and anguish we behold.

Crimson tinted threads of sorrow, 
Guilt and wrong of deeper dm 
While within the shaded foldings, 
Regret and grief together He.

MfisbDCtti andjgide are mingled 
In the shadow! quite obedti*. 
While Uie cord of jealous feeling 
Twines amoug the lilies pure.

Dstp within tbe darkest shadows 
W< behold block threads of crime. 
With tbelr artful machinations 
Running through Uris web sublime.

Swiftly fib# the silver shuttle.
Through Ihe shadow# of each fold.
Through the deep dyed threads of sorrow, 
Through the garlands and tbe gold.

• Spatls along upon its mission. “ 
Ever brightly dore ll shine.
Through thto wondrous combination 
Proves It# architect divine.

Thus we see throughout Ihe workings 
of thte mighty power and strife, 
Bejutbaxre and hideous phantoms, 
All within this Web of Ufa.

Hr not Faithless but Believing.

To tbe bfaw <4 Uk IteUaloPfaDoa^hkal Journal:
After reading Dr. Bowker's "rather skeptical" let

ter ta Ite JOTHMAI. of Sepu £4h.I thought of Christ's 
reHy to Thomas. "Be not faithless but believing." as, 
applicable to all yH lu doubt as to spirit agency. The 
Do lor says there to lacking In hto experience?"any 
proof nf Ui# phenomena witnessed In tbe presence 
of aXalM mallttOM a# the protect of spirit agency." 
Thi# may be true In his rase, ll may lie eauafly true, 
flriugh one ahotil l be raised from the dead, a# ex
pressed centuries ago, by tte same personage who 
addrased Thomas Laving Iran raised from death un
to life, and wta> returned as a spiritual embodied en
tity, Proving thereby not only the fact of man's Im- 
mortallty. but hte return to earth a# accredit*! by tbe 
highest authority known to t|ie Christian world.

But Wr are Dol Confined In such authority so much 
cherished by Christian people. Tte modern proofs 
of Spirit rotate by Mich medium# a# Dr. Slade, Mra. 
M. E. Loci. Mra. Simpson, and a hurt ft others of 
Ira Dote. I# all sufficient to thousands, vva, millions 
of people, equally a# capable to judge ofthra tiling# 
as many who eyprra their doubt,.though favored 
wllh-lieUer opportunity tn learn of them.

There te oue frail apology used favoring such: 
"Wbat te true to one. Is not necraarily true to an
other." Yet wlthaL Uiere are facia proving spirit 
agency a# true to our experience as Ibe light of hrav-. 
en. or Uie earth kroeaUi our feet which none can 
•vad# or succrafully deny,

There was a lime in our remrinbrauee. when three, 
of tbe »hm of men met. and Rvwker came also. And 
Junes (one of tte three) sold unto Bowker. "There 
Mmd# l»r your Md# a bright spirit Iw^te bold# in 
bh baud a bouquet of white flowenur The descrip
tion rendered was fully recognize I as ihe spirit of 
Ite loved son of him who claims to be a "full convert 
to tte beautiful doctrines of Spiritualism." which 
ImpOfo spirit return, spirit phenomena and spirit 
H-ucy. N »r fo he alone, for there are many so coo- 

toted, and whose claim upon us is one of charily.
Il may involve Uie question of consistency If we 

consider the Intelligence ami position our friend ore 
cuoto a# a prominent representative In a cause re
quiring to much decision and xeol for Ito support, 
fur surely. If Ito truths nn 1 principle# are to be ques
tioned by the beads of Its own bousrbold.what might 
w.* export from those without, who feast upon the 
Ulf modi! expressions of one who claims so much, 
yet aims directly al Ha citadel, which fo proof.

We are reminded in the mid* communication that 
Spiritualism Is liurden*! with a terrible load of 
fr mdr that te found fortune tellers In Chicago as 
well a# tte fraud. Doctor Shea, to whom ta my opin- 
ton, be W# just tribute. In rar opinion, we have 
h-s t.. tear from that class than from the more pre- 
tentioua faltering class, for while Ihr former arc 
busy “digging their own graves," ihe latter are add- 
Pig fuel to Ihe firm of akeptl at th* expense of 
Ihal "Meh to most MM bling E those 
ramble of grasping, nol only the pH , of M#. 
MuAitocn. bul Its manifest truths, from simple rap 
lo the higher forms of sptriliuLphmo

I man might go to Chicago or to th# eAte of the 
aailh In.search of "more light" Optra Ibis subject, yet 
•n hto return might find it at hte own homeknd fire- 
• I-, rp . u- • i- ■ tit i v#aM refer to u # oiDmI 
UUte pamphlet, entitled. "Home i1rcl«e\Every 
family should have It tor Ito spiritual The 
necmoity of home circle# to apparent to all aa a li
able means of Investigation. /

It wm tte home circle at Hf »ch tier that wrenched 
from the church Ha sceptre! tower by dethroning tto 
Dr ith, -king of terrors, and fiav? meaning and force 
lo tbe words: "O Death where is thy sling, O Grave 
where to thy Victory." J. K.

L~advUle.Col

M. Augustus Menders, of Summerville. S.C, 
writes: It b evident that the truths of Spiritualism 
are booming widespread and I am glad to notice 
thto la our State. We have a circle In our town, the 
me uber# of which are strongly developing in power 
and Influence as medlu mo-cooperating against tbe 
unnatural blindness of skepticism. It fo remarkable 
that even men of recognized intelligence are unwiU- 
fog to arapi ftats wh*o these are plainly exhibited 
to tbelr presence; and tbal they doubt and dispute

mtmm M tb. nmiK of. UDhUoMptiic mind., bat 
tbe truth will m*nltert lte.lt mare fully m time pro- 
P^J* “4 Wof. nuuy. years our canw Md oar 
nlictaa will liable lo <My .11 unjart criticism .nd 
deaancUUoa. I am a .tnxw Mima and Mr. Rich
ard Coot of thia town and Aywlf. bare ritown aome 
woodnxa recall, at oar Wucaa. ' We bare opened 
“•• «T« °< «’!»• •nJ they do much bard thinking 
A* a writing nwdlum I think Mr. Cook baa no.up.r- 
ior. and although an ordinary penman, be write. 
with amazing rapidity when under eplrit control.

Jane WalMu writ*: Uood medium, will
OMMluxa tawrabb Wtth tbe belter ctotti of clergy; 
i^^^t^!^  ̂S^^’110.^

that pra upon tbe p 
Mkrpcdi d«r«! u 
ricted of mno# crime.

Thr iMiprr## of fl Jabir I.Ur.

ru lbs »-UK <4 IM llsUsto PMtasaoMcal Jounua.
In addition to what halln«#n published of the life 

and latere uf lion. 0. H. I*. Kluney, of Waverly, N. 
Y- I fee) It due to Ibe ciuse of SpirituaH»oi to offer 
this tribute to Id# memory. His i>olltlcai record te 
before Ilie world; tel roiuparatlvrb few ar# aware 
of Ihe work he did for tfUrllualfom and humanity. 
In all bls official station# he IAu given his voice and 
Influence tor reform. He was especially earne#v 
againu "capital punishment"and for prison reforms. 
Hi# writing# have done much to shape public senti
ment and Inspire thr people with fast and humani
tarian Ideas of government and 4<d*d progressive »e- 
llglous srntiiiienL His "Short Sunday Hermons" In 
the Elmira Syiday TtUqram did much‘.to give 
Hist piper it# pvpularit/. which In about Hirer years 
time from the date of Ila establish incut obtained a 
circulation of about sixty thousand copies weekly! 
Thousand# sought the paper expressly for Ihe arr- 
mons which, while not distinctively spiritual were 
In harmony wilh and predicated upon Hie spiritual 
philosophy, aud were eagerly sought and lead by all 
clarer# and denomination# ul religious failh. There 
were IN) of Ihra sermons published In lha7Wcgr*im 
and were only discontinued when his slrvoglbtailed, 
hla mind telug aa clear and active as ever, lie was 
■'resident of the Chemung County Association of 
Sphltaallate, aud also of the **clrty al Waverly for 
many yrers until death called him to a larger work. 
He was the brains of thr Republican (•arty of Tioga 
County aud the most popular and effective political 
speaker In that isglou.

Oo great occasions Ills voire was equally effective 
In proclaiming the truth# of .Spiritualism to m#em- 
bled thousands, as at th" great inerting# al Eldridge 
Park. Elmira, where from Im to fifteen thousand as
sembled al the annual inertings. Though mu earn- 
ret and outspoken Spiritualist for thirty years he had 
the confidence of Ihe entire community of all partire 
and religions. Tho press of Elmira and elsewhere. 
Mh Sunday and secular, spoke In the highest term# 
of him. gave a fair report of the funeral, aud frankly 
announced that he was a Spiritualist. I never saw 
so large a gathering al a funeral Not oue quarter 
of the people could get within bearing of the speak
er's voice. The mast elaborate and beautiful floral 
decoration# were sent by admiring nml sorrowing 
frirmis from many distant places. Cortland, Elmira. 
Towanda, Brooklyn. Philadelphia, etc., and the air of 
the room was mellow and aweri with thr perfumre 
of Nature's Eden. The music was exquisite and the 
long procreaion was led by a bram band which play
ed In a swrel subdued way au vxquWle dirge as 
they slowly matched from Uie bouwto Ihecemetery. 
The (Md Fellows, of whose order he was a prominent 
officer,were largely represented from many different 
MgM %

Let us pause and ask why this unusual expression 
of public sympathy and sorrow? There' Is but one 
answer. A great and good nun had departed. Ills 
lite was deeply Irnprqased upon all as on# of s|«otless 
character and royal virtue#. When the Hon. G. O. 
Chase, of Smithboro was Informed of his death he 
tenderly said: "A life without guile." A wife and 
thro# sons (adults) are left and deeply they feel their 
loss, but trustfully look to heaven and await lb# re
union.

Mr. Kinney was a router of the JOURNAL and has 
occasionally contributed for It# rota ran# -acceptably. I 
esteem il an honor to be counted bit friend. No 
brother could be drerer to me, and while I rejoice Id 
the promise# of our faith and took tip to him as still 
my loving friend who may help in my work and 
keep the "gales ajar," 1 grieve ihal be no longer ro- 
tera actively into Uie tangible relation# of thte world. 
May I so live that he can approve and bless his sor
rowing friend.

Noble brother, guest of ihe pure In heart honored 
coin Din tan nf the angels, faithful husband and io- 
dulg^it father,-whose counsel# we have trusted and 
whose memory we revere, through th* light of Ihe 
faith so dear to thee we look With tear-dlmined eye# 
for tokens of thy love aud evidence of thy spiritual 
poorness while the shadows of mortality blind us 
and redly sigh, Farewell!

SPlRrTVAUlM AT ALLIAMUC, (Mio.
I was warmly greeted here and like th# feeling of 

Uie people, pie platform had Iran arttetically dec
orated with a wheat Mook and vise of rich ripe fruit.# 
on Ibe right, a slunk of oats on the left, a targe va«e 
of terns and flower# lu front, and over the Bible ou 
the stand a moss carpeted mound wreathed In emer
ald, on which rested the "gates ajar" Id rare floral 
<1 reign, tbe whole making an Imp rewire and trautl- 
ful welcome, which Uie artist Informed me ha I Iran 
expressly prepared In honor of my coming. If I had 
woy vanity (!) I might red flattered. Aait K I take 
it lire audience were complimented aod the artist re
warded bv tbe manifest appreciation of his work fur 
their (and in)) pleasure, and which was a complete 
surprise to all—not even the Praideol having any 
suspicion of ll until he entered the church Sunday 
morning. The murk-1# rxcrUent; no church has 
letter, tew as good. In the eventag. In addition to 
Uie organ and choir we w#re favifred wilb an exqui
site piece of Instrumental music by Uie Halov# fami
ly. five In namber, with violins Ulm viol aud horn. It 
waa a traU Thte society have many of the best 
dtixensinFl have taken iu many of the first mem
ber# from other churches.

During Mra. Lillie's last engage moil I here they 
took in thirty new member^ mostly from other 
churches and of the best dasAra. Mra. Lilli# fo de- 
•ervedly popular here. Sbe has don# much to har- 
monlre aod unit# tbe element# and give strength 
and permanency 4o the Are iclatton. No other speak
er can fill ber place here.

I have not yet bad the time when I had tbe strength 
and coodltkio# to devote to organization; bul other# 
have said It belter perhaps, and my turn may corn* 
yet. Fur many yrura I have advocated organization 
a# nature's mdhod and waited for wfodum to develop 
H In a practical and unobjectionable form. Organ
ization for work, without dooXatism or despotic 
creeds, fostering charity, UfienUiiy and Justice ought 
to unde all earnest souls for a common cause and se
cure order out of chaos strength oat of weakness 
and give efficiency to a practical Spiritualism and do 
something the world can see an 1 ferL The cause Is 
surely advancing aod the better fruits of the long 
years of random work begin to ripen lu th* sunshine 
of truth and yield Ibe reward of patience and righto-
UU«llrK

Alliance, Ohio.
Lyman C. Howe.

A Ghost on Staten lalaad.

(New York World.)
On Monday Vnder-Sheriff Brown, of Richmond 

County, who ts abo proprietor of a variety theatre 
and hotel at Stapleton. £ L, went on a (Wring excur
sion with a party of friends, among whom were An
drew McGuinness. John Cusack, Jaime Donaldson. 
William Sauterg. John Lowery. Thomas Foleyjames 
A. Hmly. Jamre Mortimer and Detective (/Malley.

ll was tote at night when they returned to Staple- 
ton and they turned into Mr. Brown's hostelry to rest 
Ibeir Wearied limbs. Owing to the tack of proper 
accommodation they were forced to sleep ou the 
floor. That was at midnight. At 2 a. a. ttay were 
awakened by "a ghost of the most horrible aspect." 
They all teal a hasty retreat and could not te Induced 
to again eater the place,

Al daylight Mr. Brown mustered up sufficient 
courage to vWi Uie arae uf the disturbance and 
found that the furniture In the room had been wreck
ed. Yesterday Mr. Brown, Mr. Saatarg and Mr 
tkisack went before Justice Garrett and madeaffilav- 
ita, of which Mr. Brown's to given as a sample. It to 
aa follows:
A’kAmvnd County. StaU Xm York:

Thomas Brown, being daly sworn, sap that bo to 
Itepuly Sheriff from Richmond County, hto brother 
bring the prasot Sheriff; tbal he to also the proprie
tor of the Enterprise Variety Theatre; that oo tbe 
night of October. M, 1 vCi. he and a number of New 
York friends, whom bo bad Iran entertaining lo hto 
hotel, wore disturbed by tbe appearance of a ghasUy 
spectre, who broke tbo furniture a^i deluged the 
parties praoot with water; that tboapparition seam
ed to be In flames and to be In great pains, and that 
be, tbe said depottent, was sober al tte time aod un
der do excitement whatsoever, aod that be dow firm
ly bottom that tbo aforesaid was the ghost uf the 
wife-murderer Reinhardt, who bad Item iris prisoner 
prior to fa h execution; that te to coo firmed In said 
Detlef by the fact tbal when be struck at said appar
ition bto band encountered do substance.

Twos. Blown.
Sworn to before me tbto ninth day of October, TA 
Fun*. Kassfexa, Notary Public, Richmond Co.

J. M. Roger* writes: I have taken tho Joca- 
XAL for over three yean and do Dot seo bow I can do 
without IL Go ou dealtag death blows lo fraud and 
IfiuDoraiity.

bo ooeof hte JMgmeaL-La JbeAafoWtaUd.

I

ItrlIrrHouN upon #,A Frw TlMsuglitJk”

fo tta Miter <X Ita KMteto I’MteaiKtaal Journal
"A constant reader’s- queries attract me to Mm 

very much as "like attract# like.- I. too. am much 
puuled with queer and crooked coinmutilcatioas. I 
find, bo wry er, that we learn by varying the phases 
of the phenomena: that Is, by silling at Intervals lu 
the elide for phenomena tnaulfcated by the speaking 
medium, then Ihe writing, clairvoyant “nd perhaps 
finally by the raps and table lipa I wonder If we 
are all aware of the facility with which one spirit 
ran sell# Ito control from another. I am told by 
Ihe manlfestatloos that oDD spirit may sells the con
trol from another alin<Mt ln*tantij. and that no break 
may appear In the acL A# 1 firmly believ# Ibis to 
te true from experiments I think It worthy of doser 
nmridrratiop: It may prove the key of solution to 
much that I# mysterious. In the writer's family we 
#11 for manifestations nearly every evening, receiving 
them always and In abundance.

As an almost nightly occurrence tbe writer’s fath
er manifesto his prmeoc* On such occasions we do 
i : pr •'<••! will. iln> 11. - . . *• as It real, I it I* 
quire testa, such as family secrets or matter connect
ed solely with him who Is professing to cotnittuni- 
calf. I asked the Intelligence present to rap out the 
D ime of some domestic animal which he owned dur
ing hte life. Two were correctly spelled: upon a 
third teing eallwNor, "Jennie** was spelled out. The 
Hist I wo could uot well have t»ern guessed: but as to 
the last, how many Taiullles have not had some do
mestic animal by ttiaNwinr? this, al tea## had noL 
My father never owned wqb an animal. An Imme
diate teal Showed mr fatherfote* not there. The fol
lowing Intelligence bore bto UwNrrU ^ ft*ur*1 “• 
Itoi another spirit had Uken ll.^pntrol from my 
father. The name of a family phyWclaD (Norris) 
waa teing spelled and tad reached the third letter 
correctly, when it proceeded, "rownw."

Here a test showed that the Spirit who tegau Mi# 
name was ahsenL As to the false suggestion of thr 
drwlli mmil'gird by "conitanl radar, IdoAoilbluk 
Hat all raOMriutaKb We all agree that ZhllrWM of 
spirit* are ready, and perlnps anxious hr communi
cate with feeling# akin to thus# of their brethren 
here. Some wag who knows vour correspondent 
and the old tody, could easily make * Iba report. In 
the apace of an hour we have had aa many as twenty 
different names given; poadbly they were correct. 
ratably not. Iriblnk many come to gain strength:

think It because they my so and because It looks 
reasonable. 1 notice that many communications bear 
evidence of romrlblng like that gam# which young 
folks occasionally play, wherein on# suggest# a gram
matical subject, a second a predicate, a third an ote 
•K and others modifications, etc.

1 received a niesMge al one time parporiiog tn 
come from a deceasm friend who gave the partlcu- 
lar* of his death and requested me to send to bls 
wife tbe cheering Information that be waa happy. 1 
doubted, of course, and walled further developments. 
I was told by another whom I could trust, that Uie 
name hail tern truly given by another tearing IL 
and that a different control cam* al the asms mo# 
mruL changed tbe relationship and gave the false 
account

Wr talk much of spirits radio# our minds. I won
der if H has occurred to all of your readers that only 
ateul one ten thousandth part of these Intelligences 
can raid th# mind when we try to gel them to do 
an; and yet wr try to force ourselves to believe that 
they do actually read things stowed away nn mem^ 
ry’s shelve*, which have not trail thought of for 
many years. For Instance, there may have teen ala 
members of your family; a deceased brother Is con
trolling; vnu picture the figure six distinctly In your 
mind and say to him—"Can you tell me tbe num tar 
which I have In my mindr Invariably inq may ex-, 
pert a negative rapnose. Then ask. *Hnw many 
were there In our family?" and doubtless you will at 
once gel six for an answer. If It came from the 
mind la the second batataa, why was tbe first a 
failure? A large percentage of the contradictions^ 
Donsen#*and absurdities In Splritualtem become ex- 
plaimilde when we remember that all kinds at spir
it • are <tiriaf |# MBMIlte fattd ttaloi.- n,. - .*’.• 
to • fteD dovetaltai Into another. Still we are forced 
to admit that It te ail shrouded In mystery.

letter from Oregon.

To the Miu* g ths IMI#wItUtarahkAl JuunuUi
As the distant* State of Oregon to now within rix 

days of Chicago, something about It may be of Inter
est to your readers. For population, value of ex- 
Mete, see cen«u«. Asa prograslve state, Ills 

of many In just and lltaral laws. Woman 
here Is equal with man before the law with regard 
to property, children and right of suit before the 
courts. Thh law was passed three years ago b/ the 
untiring efforts of the well known friend of women, 
Mra. Packard.

Next June the men of Oregon decide whether 
woman shall be able to cast the tallol with them, or 
not If they have manhood enough to give to tbelr 
sisters wbat to tbelr nalum-given right Oregon will 
ta Uie foremost State In the union for liberty aud 
equity. There are many liberals and progressive 
Spiritualfoto lo Portland, but whenever there Is a 
gathering together of tbe literal element#, a threw 
handed free fight between the factious of Material- 
Ista, Liberal aod Christian Spiritualist# goer oo until 
they break up. There are man/ here who heartily 
Indorse the action of the Jih rnai. In Its endeavors 
loYrush framt and see Ha pages often. The Spirit
ualist# of thh State at tbelr camp meeting al New 
Era teal summer gave the advocate# of promiscuity 
and Immorality "the bounce," Ibe same as the people 
of Lake Pleasant did.

origin la alto now noted, or soon will te, as I stag 
the worst monopoly-ridden State in tbe union, not 
rxrepling'Calibuuia, which has heretofore held that 
honor. In this State there Is not a railroad or a tie 
Swint la owned or controlled by ooe company, 

rln California there are a few mile#of Indo- 
ent, competing railroads. But Portland is re- 
ig al th#change of mi#tera from the mercilees 

central Pacific to tbo no Ira merctleaa Northern Pa
cific. '

Owing to lad drainage and outrageous drinking 
water, loth Portland and tbe rapidly growing Lud 
Portland are very unhealthy. Oral slinking green 
pool# of waler stand In vacant lota, and many build
ings are built on staff' Mint over other poola The 
water for the whole nf Portland Is pumped from the 
Willamette rivet Hst below a score or more of 
slaughter houra Mid tanneries. Th# (lilnes# now 
hold the very- test portion of the city, aud are 
spreading like a cancer.

Whal Portland Deeds to Ibe fresh, -energetic blood 
of the East In regard to material. Intellectual awl. 
spiritual thing* Heretofore being so remote from 
lines of travel, liberal and progressive speakers have 
Iran few and far betwren. Now. It to to ta hoped 
something will be done here by Uie test talent of our 
ranks. Literals of all shades have been forced from 
lack of speakers to go to lb# churches, and I: some 
Instances they have ruptured them—••horse, foot and 
dragoons!" Here, as everywhere In this country. 
Spiritualism to the only thing that bolds the churches 
together. - Ar.FMKIi DgfeTOX CblfoiK.

Portland. Oregon.

Treia uf NpIrK FrrnrMrr.

Tn tta Editor U tta ItatatePtttaaaehlcnl Journal:
la that curious and Interesting book. "Beyond thV 

Sunrise. Ol nerval Ions by Two Travellers” (Just pub
lished by John WJbnrll ACoj I find an Inci
dent related which I copy fur your excellent sheet. 
Having long known a member of tbe Scotch family 
who are spoken uf. and who are remarkably gifted 
clairvovanlly and rial rand lent ly. I can vouchtoat

Concordia, Kana. IL R. Andekson.

Tent ol Spirit Pmferarr.

To tbe imtor • J tta itelUrbxJTUi «>>ihteal Jounui:
MH will nd be Intra Hug too much. I will relate 

an inddeutew hlch o xurroi some years ago through 
the oMvUainsblp of W. H. Mills, of Saratoga Springs. 
5. Y. Hr was doing butiueaMelhng goods Id a store, 
and manufacturing potato starch. In the northern 
part of tbto State, town of Wlllonngton. Essex Co- 
N. V^ and hla business was such that he was obliged 
to go to Troy, Albany or New York after goods to ro- 
plmhb hh stock every two week* (Ina time he 
went to Albany on Saturday an«l returned to Sorato 
g i at night, to Im with bls family over Sunday and 
always when lie left hTTsfore at WUlmlDgtOQ, It was 
Closed until he return*!. At this time on Sunday af
ternoon. It was written through his ban k from one 
purporting to be a spirit guide, that there was 
trouble at his store, and Into of goods being carried 
°H bywmeap iddd In WlllinlngtoD. and to hasten 
tock. mt. Milk took Uie Ant train back, to While- 
hall, then boat to Port Kent, then by stage and pri
vate conveyance to his place, about 35 miles west 
from Pori Kent Into the country. He heard of noth
ing unusual during his return trip until within 
ten mile# of his store, when he was told that his 
place of business bad toenTobbud of a great many 
goods and the whole town was toing searched for 
stolen property, tin arriving al bls store he found 
by close calculation that between three aud four hun
dred dollars worth of goods was gone, and no trace 
of them could to found In the town. The same spir
it wrote through Lis land that if he yfUld go about 
bis burineM, that In two weeks be Would know who 
Ihe guilty Parties were, consequently he IK tbe nut
ter drop. In about ten days after. Uie men were dts- 
o v^red handling over some of the stolen goods, and 
.were scared away, leaving some pieces which he 
Identified as bls, wilb bis mark on them. All Uie Of- 
fleers and many of Uie Inhabitants went In pursuit 
of them, but the guilty parties got to Lake Chain- 
plain and -crated into Vermont too quick for them 
ard the chase wav abandoned, for pie reason that 
tbf.lwo men were from Lino du. VL. and ll was 
thought, that, being in their own Slate, tbe chance# 
were small to catch them: some four weeks after 
UiaL to bmxd from them in Vermont, selling MMoe 
goods which, no doubt, were thews taken from him 
al'Wllliningtoo. The oommunkallons from the 
•perils proved correct in every particular and amid 
Dot tow teen mind reading or r communication 
from any on* al WUlmlngtoo, N. Y^ as Ihe theft was 
committed on Saturday night and no telegraph lines 
to that point nearer than 60 miles, aud a letter could 
not reach him under aay circumstances daring Sun
day. It fo an undeniable fact In mv mind that thfo 
Intelligence came from some superior mind outside 
lbs material body. I have had several messages from 
the same spirit, and In every Instance Ihey proved 
cArrscL Many Uinta wton Mr. Mills baa been iu New 
York and in the wool doing business, I would rscKve 
a communication from the spirit through, bis band, 
telling me what I was doing on such a Ziy and even 
the hour, ofteutim*n, would be stated. M. M.

• Progressive Wock In India.

"In fact," be half reluctantly replied, “my mother 
was a dreamer and a seer. You know she came 
from Scotland when about sixteen year#old: bul you 
d# not know, for she seldom speak# of It,'that ate to 
the granddaughter of the Impoverished aud unfor
tunate I/vrd B. .. Thr gift of dreaming and seeing de- 
seen #d from tar m< th. r. I h-ivroft. n I.card her 
dtwcritelbe marvellous occurrence which took place 
all'. Cattle on the west roast Ou the father's side 
there bad bm great ruekiemcM aud extravagance 
for several generations; al that Line nothing was 
left tail thr entailed estate, aud that was fad going 
to ruin. Her grandfather and fa:her were both 
mL a1 1 there her ibm'.Imt, two nd*;- Md hMMlf 
lived In ihal seclusion aud poverty which to so try
ing to a gentlewoman with daughters to rear and 
educate often have sbe aod the old nura, Elas- 
path, told me of the strange somea wltneMM them 
And she really believed, us did her mother before 
ber. that those who hud so rrcklraly wasted Ibeir 
InheritaDC##. wrr# compelled by lb# law of Justice 
to return to the scetra which they had frequented 
during life. Among otter things, she told of reve- 
ml occA«i<m# when all had retired to real, and ihal 
small wing hi which thr ngnuo Uvrd (th#only In- 
habitabte portion of thr once maginHerat structure) 
was silrnl as the grave, they would te awakened by 
the sound of carnagre driving up thr old roadway 
to the grand entrance. Hushing to the windows 
children, nurse and domestic*, they would see pon
derous vehicles approach th* roadway, deposit ttoir 
load# of gentlemen and ladles, dram In thr festal 
costumes of a by-gone date, then lino away and 
proceed toward the dilapidated stables. Footmen, 
driven in livery, prancing eteoda and cumbrous car- 
rlagto. all were apporenUg m substantial as anything 
In the world. Yet no baud lifted the huge knocker 
of the barred and bolted door, nod no foot enured 
Ihe threshold. Il was only a spectral appearance, a 
weird reminder of tte time when jiM such things 
were enacted on thr aeif-aatn# spot Half an hour at 
a time Ibra things were seen and beard, and mH by 
oo# or two, bul by all In the boos*, consisting of 
eight penon# or more."

I am Informed that otfier incident* are authenti
cated by some of thr reader# of the JOVHXAL

New York. OcL IMX S. C
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LONDON AGENCIES 
ur IHR 

Religio-Pliilosopliical Journal, 
IOS Orval 1-^uam st. Lsadsa. WTc? Mr. j j 
Acref| tiao J'<fcn K Firmer. <.&* ,f ZteAt St Great Kuoeli W .W.C SutealMkwM raened si<rm^ t 
M thrw i*«>aL Ail RrarkM SsUltual teaks saa# is /

MMirlna when Wm into lb* Mraac# Absorbs#

and <i«« at nrm o ite w«t .< tte Upm KurtrV uijcm cam., with it Bateemte Vapun of the mot beaUa# character. It la oUM and froUe In iu aetko. aon(hln< and quietlB# to the nerve#. and a wonderful MlmolAM to the lunm.^Kn- acb and diamine argana
It Is Um* mtet natural method of v#lna m»dKinr and for all dteeera nf the |un«8. Un oat and air haaaaers ll afteda In 

•tant relief and make* a ftmanml cure ip ttase casta wt er» the disease has txt pravreaed teyen# Ibe reach cd remedies. Try a tattle and ba convinced. Send tor Che •‘Electric Aee” for full dmcrlpko.

LYMAN C. HOWE,
Fredonia, X. V.

SPORE-KILLER.
A sew tn^khx that grslfwys tta emra or dlararaOMtaW eermtlw Malaria Fevera Contagion. UHtarla. and all kindred di^rdera Ninety Invalid# out <4 A turd red will recover quicker by tte new uf Spore gUlvr In c cneruoc^ith mj KJrrlrte AnU HIIU.cn 1*111# than by any wiferr modi, cine, tarauw It strikes at tta root of ettvesae and tail Id# op tta Ilf# powers Those who cm* If ar# rethsataaUe over Its raauilA It la cheap, pleasant and reliable Ihruwa ita fluids downward* m femur# intended leaving the bead clear, ata stomach fra. slvir# perfect dlxrvU n Head thia IrtXerT^-*

Kraut. Nbvwl March SIM'lMKMn t.- A J/wMel/.-Your Spore-Killer ata Electric Ana liUloae |*lli« have d^oe me more r-d in a few e—k# than all 
the tert metical aM I omld i-Mtbq obtain for thirty year*, which nut •«!> failed l« teneflt me. but eaura Intel## suf. ferine- I Hire jour valuable remedies abwe pMd. or stiver•r prreic* am*

Sm4 strap fur circular lo
r a com.

MRS. L B HUBBELL.

Box I! 13. Norwich. Ct.

Sawing Made Easy
^ Monarch Lightning Sawing Machine’

The London SvectaUyr says: “The plan h* employ
ing female dnetore In India, one of tbe few thorough
ly sens!Me plana recently started by philanthropist*, 
ram# likely to be a succra A turn of £UUO baa 
been raised to Bombay to guarantee salaries for two 
or three yean to English ladies—ooe of them la Him 
Pecbey. M-‘i\ a moat successful student who fought 
through tbe great Edinburg fight—and OLWO To 
start a native hospital for wound; while hi Madras 
fotfr bulks bays been admitted to practice by tbe 
local medical college. <>ns of these te that remark
able woman. Mra scharbeto who came to England 
fa pfrf« ber medical education, and distanced all 
oomprtltoca at tbe London InlvwWty. Lastly. Mr. 
Rivera Thompson. Lieutenant-Governor of Bengal. 
In a minute full of elder sense and sympathy for na
tive suffering has overridden tbe opposition of tbo 
Council of tbe medical college, and ordered tbe ad
mission uf female students. If qualified by general 
education. Tbe number of entrance^ te certain to be

denotes will bare a staff of remain doctor# tboroogha 
ly familiar with the language and found lo the di* 
mala. They will redoes Iba turn of human misery 
far more than a dozen order# admitting lade with an 
English renrer oo them lo positions for which they 
are bopeMy disqualified. We aee glad lo notice

of tbelr wort, to claim foot from those who can pay. 
aod to earn If they can a good Income far themeeivsa. 
One fortune made by a woman m a doctor InQticul- 
O win keep tbe supply more regular than any amount 
of philanthropy In individuate who after a few year# 
die buL"

.Maud K. Lord ut Prwvldruer, IC. I.

Fo tte Editor of Un Mottgte HMaapMM Journal:
Thfo afternoon the Spiritualfoto of Provktoofabad 

the pleasure of listening to tbe experiences of Hurd 
E. Lord, who gave In Stade Hall a history of a small 
portion of ber early mediumship. About two hun
dred were present, and for nearly two hour# sbe held 
the audience in dose sympathy and as quiet as a 
funeral. She engaged the hall herself, charging fif
teen ceuto admission at tbe door her addras 
site gave tests to a Dumber uf ps. say lug XSat
riie mw spirits with each ooe , but could Dot, 
for want of Um*. In bul a , aod th### Dot 
Spiritual who would describe for
them. asid that two children

my bm; the oilier said. "Heis 
not my father, bul my unde, though be loved me as 
a father." She thro said ihat a stater hid her arms 
around my Deck, and that ah# parad away al my 
bouse. [She was ibe sister of my wife, and the 
mother of the boy who calM me unde.) My falter 
and mother were described as being present Turn
ing to my wife. Mra. U said: "Yirm mother fo here; 
die Mto y<>n on Uie cheek and says. 'Mr dear child.*

He had the pleasure of meeting Lita B. Sayles at 
the meeting—one of our valued frtrods of old tlmra, 
talented aud active In good works and words, aud 
one whom It fo a pleasure CF know. Notice was 
given that Dr. Storer would lecture afKuooo aod 
evening. Sunday. Get 7th. J. Frank Baxter te en
gaged for January !3th and Z7lh: Feb. 17th and 
Ulh. We have yet do regular organization.

T. G. Howlaxd.

A new field for woman’s work to likely to be open
ed soon Id London. Six women, who are students 
lo toe South London College of Chemistry, have so 
distinguished Ihemsrives in their closers that there 
te thought to be do doubt of their ability to ptes the 
exAmluatiou of tbe Pharmaceutical Society an I re
ceive crrtiflcatai entitling them to become druggists. 
They will be the Aral Women to undertake toe baai- 
ora of pharmacy, an employment which to la mady 
ways especially stapled to them. Il te light and 
n«u work. AM to* only objection which bee bees 
mad* to their to their lack of the re
quisite eden That they can acquire
thte tar the necessary a has been shown I*
toe six-London students. Certainly It cannot b# 
claimed that tbe male druggists have always shown 
Ihal exact scientific knowledge which to necraary 
lu toe buetoees to make fatal mtetakae impusefoia. 
There to no reason to suppose that women would be 
Ira careful in compouudtag medicines than men 
ar#.—TA# XUfefa

came to
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HOME CIRCLES.
How to investigate Spiritualism.

SUGGESTIONS AND RULES,
Toerraxa erm 

liftriitlM hr liTMlplm, INffiillMl nJ Kutta,

OFFER TO EXPOSERS ANO CONJURERS OF
*1,000.

CQ^TXb'rA-WM CMsa

A firm faith kite batt dvfoity; a good life ^ "^™”^
philosophy; a clear conscience the test taw; boossCy inumfeXe^thaUlMMm w N 

the teat policy, and temperance the M phytic- JSxV^ES^*"^ 

CAorron. Jam nw Seek •&wa ibMMeed#
Literate* to a mere step fo knowtedgt ao3 Uh* ev- ta X? tTO-

ror often Ites In our Identifying one wilb the other. ^SyTsSSSkieraraarara 

Literature may. perhaps, make us rain; true know!- For ^ rara^ Mg mii. o 
edge must render us bumble.—ifrs. Sratforti. I cal ptsuww Kml tifi*
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Negro llrrtrrtlonn.

(Vuiw er long Bn* put nn de crown 
An* put oq <k ttowin* robe:

Yr km paler de M *4 In bIcIi * gown 
An' laugh nl Ibe Inka ob Jpk

I fell from grace, hit now IV luck - • 
Bun gone In dr foil wM de lamb;

An' I ruh a caper wl I a mighty flue knack 
An I rat# de rrllgiouc ham.

MAILHGAn TIMETABLE

CHICAGO, ROCK ISLAND ANO PACIFIC

8PIK ITTAbrll A KM OX 1 EN
craalalaa ateriy ino Fra’" Hr*™ mmi * « <r

BELIEF OF MUHIH ALl.hTs
Awl rraux# spsrartsto tn Funpral OcatoSM

MIUI IHOWf nil (FMmTlOl THE GENESIS AND ETHICS

Every man or tor b'loog ter dr church 
/ Ter keep mitin do war ob tin, ‘ 

• Fur don brHI nol Im far Ui dr lurch,
But will shine like a Dew bm**’ pin.

Mf old man* wa* a mighty Ind man, 
An' hr neblw< would Mug an'pray;

An' where ho'# gone hr nerd# a ran. 
Fur wld him li'ii a mighty hot day.

Bul inamtoFs wife waa a good ole anal, 
An' sb* my*d let dr Lawd on high.

An' now Mir’s g.d de crown ob gyl’ 
An' Uva* on de haabeoly pie.

he» good now dal I'll stool no mu' 
When 1 elan's on dr gospel boat;

Bul once In a while 111 stop on de sho' 
When I sere a nice fat shoal.

—Ark'tnAU TrarHUK
I'm tn I Hrollaafllnn of u llrrani. George 

Stryker, a young than aged about lu ywx waa 
killed Hila morning while engaged In digging a well 

✓ at thr real toner of John iHckiimoQ, on the Shore 
ftoad. heat night Strykef dreamed that a large 
stone bad fallen Into the well and killed him, and 
pits morning ao 0rep au Imprralon was made on bls 
mind that be related ibe dream to many of bi# 
friends and requested his uncle.Benjainln Stryker, l y 
whom he waa employed, to use extra caution In tbe 
work. Three or four others were abo engaged In thr 
task, and tills morning water wa# reacbai, and prep
arations were under way to wall Id Ilie writ Str? 
ker, who was at thr I*>11010. bung an empty 
bucket on thr book* but It appear* dm It In a very 
negligent manner. When more than half up Ihr 
bucket slipped from Ito fattening and fell on the 
young HMD, instantly killing him.—Urgeklgn (X. 
K) Eag^

Klug ot lliimiuli. Tbe honor of an audi
ence with Ihr King of Burmab Involves some Id- 
convenlapcea. In apita of Ui* frightful sun of that 
country.Tl to strictly forUddm to open a parasol af
ter pawing the first palace gale, and then one must 
ernes an enormous courtyard bareheaded, without 
any shade except a little fan. one must also either 
avoid pawing before th* central gatoe of the palaow 
bulldiug, nr etoe do so with thr body bent almoat al 
right anglea Finally, when you coma lo the aid* 
door, by which alone it to lawful to entor, you must 
leave your shove al the bottom of thr stairs and walk 
for several hundred yard# over the scorching planks 
until you reach the throne hall when you must 
squat, taking care to bide your feel as much as pos
sible, until the King deign# lo Issue from hto private 
apartment*. When-he does run* bespeaks from 
behind a screen, and a confidential attendant re
peats hto august word#.

Morin on I mii. Thr facto about polygamy are 
a good illustration of the practical working of this 
system. Tbe laws nf the United State* say that po- 
Sgamy to not to I* Indulged In. Their private say 

at God lias revealed to them tlial polygamy to one 
of hto most Important onUnaMra. Hence Ibe Mor
mons obey God and dtootay the United States. The 
priest# tell them that It huod's will that D0M<<ID<HI 
In Utah should trade with a Gentile storekeeper, and 
on tills Is bull; a great mercantile monopoly contrary 
to the whole spirit of American froouny. Tbe 
sain* private aay that God does art wish any Gm- 
tile elected to any position In the political government 
of the Territory, and thaw? luMnxU »n# are as fallb- 
fully fallowed out as the oth*ia

Ilaad ol ■ Printer. A Ruffin statistician 
haa amuse*! hlimclf rifculathig the distance Untried 
by the hand of a printer. H* lake* th* |<1ncipto 
tlial a skillfull ooinimelfar, working ton hours a day. 
allowing 6>r distributing and correction, sets up 
12,000 l*U*6. Iii counting the rar at DUO work
ing days b* makes them a total 3^(WX»0 fattenu 
Consequently lbs distance from the one to the stick 
and from the stick to ihr case being estimate’Hit 
two feet, makra in all 7.2 •«,<>*» f.wt; there bdog 3V 
ki) In a geographical mile, so that the distance 
made In a year under Umi** c hi Iilion# by a printer's 
hand Is lu the nelgbborto**! of »n miles or a mile a 
day.

Curious. Th* Xff'bir H'ftsT ndalm an Inci
dent going far to show Iba! 'togs have a Coaschete- 
DeM uf Dumbera A bitch hnl fifteen pups, and she 
was seen looking nl them In a very doubtful man
ner, and lh*a at her team. of these she only had 
twelve. Fifteen pups and twelve food-aupplirre was 
a clear case of over population, which CM bitch at 
once realized. She. however, did not argue the 
Cilnt like a buoMD eronomtoc or discus# tor po

lity of Increasing Hie bod-wjuply. She oul-Mal- 
tb iist-d Brad to ugh and adopted ton simple reform of 
pulling her teeth through the skulls of three of tbe 
pupa. There lx something mor* than Instinct here.

Thr IMIlrrenrc. Pr. Talmage's chon'll in 
Brooklyn has a membership of 4775. They gave 
last ymr to home mMons tIPX to foreign nusooo# 
*114 and to to-CAuse of educated TA It (Ues Dot 
appear that tot# grail church, Ibe Iwgert/Preaby- 
terUn Church io lb* United Malm, gave anything 
to either toe Church Erection Society, the reh< 
fund for freedmen, or for susteutatem. In pleasant 
contrast to thb, th* Find Presbyterian Church of 
New York, with only PM members gave to bom* , 
missions *12)054. and to foreign laumluns, TWIT.

Strange. The Chrism AdmiU says: -The 
career of Mr. Beecher on toe Pacific coast Is doIaU* 
In. more ways than one. In many plaoca bis audi
ence are small, and toe committer* are losing mon- 
ey. But hto addresses are reported lu full. Id the 
opinion of several discreet curreapondeuta, neither 
bigots, dot Illiterate, nor prejudiced, they are illite 
leas injurious to Chridtouitv in their quality than 
the harangues of Ingersoll, and worn in their sf- 
fatV

Wb owe Os? TheIM*ralaj* that In England 
the pious newsvendor# and printer* are allowed to 
caricature toe holy virgin, the pope, and all the 
saints of toe Catholic Church, but If some sarcastic 
Free-thinker gives rein to bls wit be Is incarcerated 
In jail for a year or so. Il make* all the difference 
In toe world to the average Protestant wbow ox to 
gored.

Tbe Toor A Paris philanthropist baa opened 
a restaurant far poor people, funtbbing soup, meat, 
v ratable*, bread, wine, and dessert, all of perfectly 
wholesome quality, for 7 cents. Tbe establishment 
kills ita own ox every day, and serve* daily stoat four 
thousand meals.

The isratb-Mnsb. A "death-mask" of Le
iber to alrif Ih existence la poMslou of ths Marim- 
MbDuQiek at While. It waa made -Feb. 21. 1M6. 
when to* great reformer's body rated In lbs High 
Church at Haifa, ou Ito way from Etotetoo to Witteo-

A french talkie died la Sao IHrgo,Cak wm* Um 
ago. aad on bis breast wan taloned an i ogee too# 11- 
ImtraUon of the crudfixtoo. The akin, about twelve 
facbea equate, was oil from ibe body, neat to baa 

' Franctocn. leaned, aad to aow on exbbillon In San

England owes about <2/WW00 more than 
tbe l ulled Blaha without a tooth of ogr capadly to 
pay debt*. Tbe failure of republican InalUuUona, to 
apparent to the BrtliBb aristocrat la Ml, to not so 
perceptible now. '

(’batch claims MUMBO fob
towers fa New England/________________

experienced marked relief from NeaaJ 
by lb* us* of Ely's Cream 

______ r*oo<amead It to Mogsrs. cfacgyira and 
©Ch** aftilcted.-Lo<iie E. Phillips. 14® K Y. Asa. 
N. W. Washington, D^C^__________  

lugiaTlE1 ̂ bS^^tab* ^1^^^ 

of a u.ai> of from U»e Hattory of weofAute 
ami Ite MataSoo of Coabr-SMk .

Mr. Murphy, of Cabs. Fulton Co, III. says: 
a^Bnr<faM AmJnr cured my daughter** spitopsg-

At Drvggtote. |UO_
Philosophy mall; triumphs over to* mtofaclura 

that are past, and%*r those that sis fa come; Ml 
tbs triatoof to* praMt triumph «« bsr^A# 

itoeWMHMiK

Catarrh

Pilis cured my severs Mural-
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, • OrganlzaUoD.

//cm. J. (i. Jackson^ Reply to "M. .4. ( Oxon)."

(A Into number ot our aetoesed London cuntempor- 
OH. I4tfV. publUt>#d a communication from tbe ■ell 
known author who write# over Um worn d/ Uum# of 
A. (OkodV* upon organiMtloo. which, ■ bile nol oppjs- 
|n< OmnUaltoa. einreteed double of lu practicability. 
Mr. JmKmni haa forWSrded a reply to Ihal paper and 
kindly runitebed the Joi as al a copy which to given be 
low.-F.b JmilALl •

Dear Sib,—Attention has been called to 
the remarks of "M. A. (Oxonf In your Imus 
of September 22nd. touching upon Ihe ex
pediency or possibility of organising Npirilu- 
sllsUInloa practical co operative body of 
humanity, for the promotion of good in the 
world. While entirely disposed to treat with 
due respect the well known sterling charac
ter. experience, ability mid candor of your 

• learned correspondent, we cau nol unite wilh 
the general drift of his remarks, or Ihelr 
complete applicability to the condition of 
Spiritualist* In thto country (U.S. A.)

In the abstract, ll would seem lo us. If 
thereto good In Spiritualism, thal the very 
statement of the proposition, to organize or 
not organize, should be sufficient for every 
practical mind to secldb ll at once, a priori, 
In the affirmative. V—J

Your correspondent surely does not sup
pose -Intelligent Spiritualists surely do nol 
believe, that this age of mankind Is the first 
to have received influxes of thought and 
knowledge from the Spirit-world, by the 
method of Mpermeation" or otherwise.

By what logic of thought or experience, 
then. Is ll proper lo argue that the influxes 
by which we are now affected iu so marked a 
manner, shall nol eventuate in practical 
good through the same methods whereby man 
has always realized his growth and advance* 
niont in the welfare of body, mind and spir
it?

-' So much for the first abstract view, thus 
very briefly stated, and that could be Indefi
nitely enlarged upon.

We might as well. In our foolish dread of 
creed or individual restraint, throw away all 
the organized powers of civilized society and 
enter al once Into the anarchy Hint would 
surely multlrom unrestrained license, "per- 
mealed" by both the true and the false -both 

’ the good and the evil influxes from the Spirit- 
world; as to refrain, on account of such fear, 
from intelligent efforts through combina- 
tioh, to purify and render available for the 
benefit of Ihe race, the noble lessons that we 
have, through growth, been able to receive.

It haa been claimed thal good resulted lu 
the world from organizations based upon 
former Influxes from the realm of spirits, 
even though they, iu almost.every instance, 
became formulated into fixed creeds and dog
mas.

If then thoke revelations of the past could 
yield their modicum of benefit, how hopeful 
may we be, who are ready to unite our efforts 
anon tho broad basis, that "eternal progress 
toThe-44rtMight of the human spirit,” and 
to Incorporate into our platform the right to 
revise and amend our declared principles.

la M.A. (Oxon) historically and literally 
correct in staling that "it was not till cen
turies had passed away that the leachings of 
Christ were crystallized and his followers or- 
tanlzel Into a church?” In the Ach and 

pintles of the Apostles Peter, PAHL etc., 
thal were hardly written “centuries'* after 
the time of Jesus, frequent mention of the 
organization of churches is found. But even 
if correct such a statement would appear of 
little moment. The world moves faster in 
these days, and if we make not proper use of 
the facilities now at hand, we are simply not 
doing our duly lo the age we live In.
. He says (reciting the Christian organiza

tion). "it will apparently be long before this 
latest attempt lo renovate and guide human 
tjpmght to similarly embodied-Tn an organ
ization that can act successfully as the me
dium of Its spirit Influence.”^

He further says, speaking of the action of 
spirit: **its potency ss erident." Let us not 
hi deceived as to this "potency” of spirit in- 
nMire, for herein rests a matter of deep 
philosophy, as old as the raqe and fully con
firmed by human experience.

Spirit friends may aid, incite, advise; but 
we nave our own salvation lo work oul in 
the practical application of those modem in
fluxes as well as in every other line of growth.

Whether it will be a Iobb4>&b short lime 
that the world will have Uxwait for the share 
of its salvation that will Inure by the proper 
digestion and application of the grand truths 
bursting upon this generation, will depend 
largely upon the immediate, active, unselfish 
and efficient co-operative action of Ils people.

There I* some truth in the old writing. 
'God’s spirit will not always strive wilh 
man!” We now have enough of truth fur 
the time being, if we will only use*il rightly, 
and this can only be done through organiza
tion for assisting its promulgation aud en
hancing Ils practical efficiency.

Fear not; nor become birds of ill-omen be
cause a few previous efforts have failed—one 
of them (perhaps the most marked) because 
it was an attempt to tie lo our angel of spir
ituality the putrid form of free.lovetom. The 
time to riper now and earnest, self-sacrificing 
efforts will succeed.

Let our motto be: Try' try! try again!
This “permeation*' .business to. after all, 

but a "putting of new e intotdd bottles.” 
'Should It not buret thorn y fora time 
add new life and ferment beotote creed 
and dogma; but newer, morA rational and 
extensive organizations can e guarantee 
the preservation of the true "Wi “ uf Truth's 
coming kingdom.

Perceiving clearly the dargorM unyield
ing creeds aud that the mc pins u a of the 
human spirit is never reached; seeing how 
often In the past simple and saving truth, 
has been corrupted And has become an engine 
<«f oppression, we are all the more intelligent- 

* ly able to feel our way towards realizing in 
fullest possible measure, the benefits of our 

- freshly rising sun of righteousness.
J. G. Jackbox.

Pres. American Spiritual tots Association. 
Hockessin. Del.. U. S. A.. Oct. 15th, 1883.

Materialisations at Memphis. Mo.

To lb# Editor of th# MctoWfaBophimi JowU:
Believlng that an account of a visit I re

cently paid to Mr. Molt, of Memphis, Ma. 
might prove of some interest to your readers, 
1 have Ukon tbe liberty to place It before 
you for approval.

My object In going to see Mr. Mott, the 
materializing medium, waa for tbe purpose 
of removing. If possible, a load of doubts 
from my mlpd tappegard to tbe fate of one of 
my sons.

HtodMh had V^n first announced

to one of my daughters vtoitlng your city 
some five years aga 1 have also had Informa
tion from other mediums, of a conflicting 
natura aod lastly a blackmailing arrange
ment from some partiee in Hot Springs. Ark., 
connected with othef parties fa our city. 
Their game was transparent and was not a 

7 of view, but a 
anxiety. I then

resolved to go to Memphis and nee Mr. Molt 
and see what could be got from him.

A few friendsand myself had a stance,and 
as Is customary at all of Mr. Mott's stances, 
those who had never been Ihere before. Were 
Introduced lo the first materialized form, 
that of “General Bledsoe.” wire conducts tho 
stances. The stances,are not totally dark; 
the lights are merely turned down, so that 
one can easily distinguish persons in the 
room; the cabinet Is of thu/ususl typo for 
such purposes. The first form lo appear after 
General Bledsoe was my grandson, Fred Rain, 
who died last year In New Mexico; he was os 
tangible as In earth-life; his manners as 
well as bto mode of expression, were what 
wo knew of him; hto Identity was perfect.

I was called to the cabinet to see my sons; 
Kb. and Orson: though 1 could hear them. I 
could not see them, and could not say that I 
recognized them. Kb. stated that he died in 
Brazos Point River, Texas.

Al the conclusion ot every materializing 
stance a control by the name of Ivans, re
peats that which has not been understood In 
the materializing stance, the speaking by 
materialized forms, being more of a whisper, 
than otherwise, and not at all limes very 
distinct. Al Uto next stance, General Bled
soe addressing me, said, that my father, 
mother and sons were gladly awaiting to 
show themselves; that lie had to help the 
eldest of iny sons, as he was very weak, ad
monishing me to speak to him kindly; Ihal 
he had suffered enough for a thousand deaths. 
I was soon called up to the aperture of the 
cabinet. My son Kb. spoke and said It made 
him feel sad that I could nol recognize him 
the night before, bul that I would now. If 1 
stood a little further back: that he would 
pul his face out so that I could see him plain
ly and bo In a position to determine whether 
it was him or nol. He appeared and while I 
was examining carefully that I might nol 
be deceived, he asked me thrice, "Mother, do 
you know me now?" and said he did not 
merely want me to believe that it was him, 
but to be assured beyond a doubt. After due 
examination and proofs after proofs, 1 was 
compelled to confess that his identity was as 
complete as my own lo myself. He fell as 
happy as I did at the recognition, and I now 
k now that materialization Is a fact. To tho 
skeptic on the subject, let me advise him to 
go to Mr. Mo|t. who with the assistance of 
hto good wife, will do all they ran to satisfy 
tho cravings of the soul for truth.

The succeeding evenings were even more 
satisfactory than the preceding ones, as the 
forms became more and more distinct and 
scuulrlng strength. The forms appear as 
distinct as those of earth.

A little Incident occurred al the last stance 
to worth mentioning; the form of Mrs. Tem- 
pleton. tin* wife of a gmlkiniui present, whs 
the last to appear, and lingrR.Khi full view 
while the lights were bring turned up lo 
their full capacity, remained there for a 
short time and gradually dissolved in sight 
of everybody present.

I am now convinced of the fact of materi- 
\llMtion. nnd feel grateful for the kind treat
ment received at ihe hands of Mr. and Mrs. 
Mott at Memphis, Mo.

Should any kind friend in or about Brazos 
Point Riyrr, Texas, have known a person liv
ing there at any time hMhe name of Eben- 
exer Canning, they would confer a great 
favor hy furnishing me with their address.

Mrs. Geo. Canning.
P. 0. Box 715, Council Bluffs, Iowa.

Meeting- In Haverhill, Mais.

To Kb# Ediur of ibe MetoPMMeoeMcal Journal:
The platform at Brittan Hall haa been oc

cupied during the Sundays of October. 7th 
and llth, by Anthony Higgins. Mr. IL took 
for his subject Sunday afternoon, the 14th 
instant. "The Proof of Immortality.*' After 
a short apology for the physical and mental 
condition In which he laid been compelled to 
appear before the people of Haverhill, which 
he attributed to a severe attack of dipthoria, 
he proceeded to discuss mediumship, dividing 
It4nfo three parts: “Genuine Mediumship, 
"Mixed Mediumship,** and "Fraudulent Medi
umship,” all of which, he said, were good.He 
spoke unite severely about Ihe good medium
ship of the mountebanks, who placard them
selves from one aide of the country to the 
other, and also of the arrogance of mediums 
who refuse the skeptic a chance for scientific 
investigation. If the fraudulent practices 
of a mountebank are good for the cause of 
Spiritualism, I fail to see the need of criti
cism in thh case.

I listened as carefully w 1 could during the 
lecture, bul failed to hA^r a single argument 
or fact that would It/any wise demonstrate 
the truth of the immortality of the soul.

In the course of bls evening remarksrhe 
seemed lo remind mo of the attitude taken by 
all or nearly all young converts to a religious 
faith. They can usually tri I all about heav
en and heli.God end the devil,vicarious atone* 
nient, immaculate conception, and give all 
the needed Information to aged men and 
maidens, to insure them a happy'earth life 
and a sure passport Into the pleasant retreat 
of Abraham's capacious bosom, as the reward 
of the faithful. So Mr. Higgins, after a two 
months' experience, sines he espoused the 
cause of Spiritualism at Lake Pleasant Camp 
Meeting, so much to the discomfiture of the 
Severance clique, he seemed to know just 
w{ist the whole Spiritualist fraternity be
lieve. and what they do not believe. He said 
the&did not believe the Bible, consequently 
they had no head-center as authority.

They had no decalogue, consequently each 
man acted for himself. They had knocked the 
bottom out of hell and all fear was gone, con
sequently there were do contribution Doxes. 
The result of all was the handful of an audi
ence here to-night and the HI support of the 
society here, which was a fair sample of the 
whole country. He did not Misty that.Spir
itual ism. would ever formulate as a religious 
church, therefore he would counsel the socie
ty to press on as best they cortd. and bring 
out the different phenomena so that all might 
learn of the facto of immortality before ’.hey 
united themselves with some church.

While Spiritualists have been slow to form 
ulate, having once freed themselves from the 
bonds of creed and dogma, so far as my ex
perience has gone, they have a keen sense of 
right and wrong, truth an^iustice, good and 
evil, and they find beautiful thoughts ex
pressed within the covers of tbe kook called 
the Bible, and realize the real spirit of the 
decalogue, aod believe Implicitly In the hap
piness of tbe good, and also in the misery of 
evil doers. W. W. Currixb.

The Woman Suffrage question has made 
its appearance even in Holland, where wo
men occupy an exceedingly low position. 
Mise Ailetta Jacoba, M. D., has petitioned the 
municipality of Amsterdam to recognise her 
right to vote. She expressed her surprise at 
the omlMon of her name from the voting 
lists, as sbe lived In Amsterdam, paid thaje- 
unisite taxes, and possessed elvifrights. Sbe 
has requested Immediate redress.

GENERAL NOTES

William Chap

Notices of Mwtlnzs. movements ot Lecturers and 
Mediums, and other Items of Interest, for this column 
are sol lei tod. but as tbe paper toes to press Txsdaj 
A. N.. such notices must reach this office on Honda/.

Mrs. 0. T. Shepard will lecture next Sun
day evening at liter's Hall, BIB WM Lake 
St.

Two of Longfellow's daughters, a London 
paper says, intend lo enter themselves as 
students of NewenhuLi College, England.

The blue laws of Connecticut 'vere yester
day enforced at Kant Haven, when fourteen 
persons ware fined fpur dollars and costs for 
riding in a public highway on Sunday.

The Professors of the Roman Catholic Lav
al UDlversily of Quebec are all accused by 
Mgr. Fabre, the Bishop within whose Juris
diction ilia, with being Freemasons.

An English female auffragtot has framed a 
new Ind ent against Chrtotianlty. She 

accuses It " gilding the throtfoa of tyrants 
and glorifyii he priests and the male sex.”

, a wealthy farmer al 
White Feather, MIc having become tern 
porarlly Insane, as ll Pitaid, through reli
gious excitement, hanged himself.

We would call attention to the notice In an 
other column for a meeting of the Minnesota 
StaU*ADSoclatloD of SpIrllualisK Luder the 
management of Miss Susie Johnson, ll sure
ly ought to be a success.

Slava fight agal^l Magyars In Hungary. 
In Ireland Celt pghts Cell. The latter fight 
is all the bitterer because the combatants are 
of the same race and imagine they are fight
ing each other for the love of God.

Vast crowds of people gathered al Si. Pe
tersburg to witness Ihe laying of the corner
stone by the Czar and Czarina of the church 
Ui.be erectedover the spot where Alexander 

/ll fell a victim lo the Nihilistic mode of war

fare.
Two ministers stirred up a breeze by leav

ing a recent meeting of the New Haven West 
Congregational Conference because the Rev. 
Mr. Parks of New Haven, whom a council re
cently refused to install because he does nol 
believe in infant bapll-m, appeared as a del
egate. The two ministers held that Mr. Parks 
has no ecclesiastical standing in tbe commu
nity.

The first volume of the Vatican Library 
has been issued at Rome, it bears the cheer
ful and inviting titlepf “Heli: The Dogma 
of Hell. Illustrated by Facts Taken from 
Profane and Sacred History." A Roman Cath
olic reviewer says it Is "a perfect gem” and 
" a terribly fascinating little book.” No doubt. 
It seems to be built on the dime novel plan.

J. S. Holm of Albina. Oregon, sends us the 
circular of a pseudo-clairvoyant, and alludes 
to it deploringly, saying: "'Spiritualism will 
not prosper until all such are weeded out. Is It 
any wonder that Spiritualtom to often derid 
ed by skeptics when their opinions are form 
ed by reading such advertising circulars?” 
Any one who would be misled by such a cir
cular certainly must have a weak mind; It 
bears ito fraudulent nature on Ito face.

Those who look to the advertising columns 
of the Journal, must be their own Judges of 
the bona fide character of the offers made. If 
any one expects^) get a hundred dollar watch 
for a twentieth part of that sum.for in Jance, 
they will be disappointed. We exerctoe aa 
much care as possible, but do not claim to be 
the conservator of the financesof our readers, 
nor to be able to give the standing of every 
advertiser, or the quality of his goods.

It to rather in the nature of a farce for 
Taylor, Cannon and the other Mormon apos
tles to counsel their hearers at the Salt Lake 
conference to carry out all their covenant* 
to the church, while at the same time the law 
enacted by Congress wojM'put every one 
who faithfully followed their advice into Ihe 
penitentiary. IL to these little discrepancies 
between doctrine and law which give zest to 
tbe monotony of Mormon life, formerly re
lieved only by the Inculcation of discipline 
in polygamous households.

The latest issue of the 'Blue Book, which 
gives ths salaries of all government officials, 
shows that there were in the year prior to ito 
Issue, forty-seven postmasters in the country 
whose salaries for the entire year were less 
than a dollar each. Eleven who received less 
than twenty-five cento for the year's work; 
Jud that Postmaster Sloan of Perilla post- 
office. White county, Tenn., actually received 
the munificent salary of five cento for hto 
entire year's labor in behalf of the community 
and tbe Postoffice Department.

The Farm and Stock Journal of Kansas 
City cautions the public agajnst a naughty 
man who parts his name in the middle and 
has been causing would-be patrons of that 
paper to lose their money and confidence. 
M. Fairchilds Doud to his name, and the 
business manager of our contemporaiy calls 
him a robber, says he lias no authority to 
represent the paper, and asks the press to 
pass the fellow around. Doud may have gone 
to Boston to be “developed" as a first-class 
"medium" under the instructions of Prof. 
Jlmbltos.

The Christian Advocate says that " stu
dents of eockl science are more and more 
Coming to the conclusion that regulation 
and licensing of social evils and vices are 
not to be recommended. Prohibition and not 
license to tbe coming watchword. Tbe con- 
grew of the British and continental federa-

vice, recently held at the Hague, took une
quivocal ground against license. It con
demns any official regulation of the social 
evil, condemns the public supervUjoTlmplied 

and included in legal regulation of the vice, 
and declares that new and remarkable proofs 
of the absolute failure of state regulation 
have accumulated during the last few years?

Uur energetic London agent. Mr. J. J.Morse, 
is branching out In a most encouraging and 
satisfactory manner, we judge from hie last 
monthly advertising circular. He has secur
ed a most eligible foothold at : 3 Great Port
land Street, which if we recollect right is In 
or very near the fashionable quarter and cer
tainly where he will attract the notice of 
those seeking Spiritualist literature. In ad
dition to the work of his book-store and pub
lishing business, he will still continue to 
lecture and alao act as agent and correspond
ent of foreign papers and publishers. May 
great success attend him.

Bismarck and Leo are at Peace. Tbe Pope 
in taking up the fight of Pius IX. has not 
deemed il accessary to make Ihe Kaiser Wil
helm go to Canossa. A convention is now In 
preparation at the Vatican which will, it is 
believed, restore to the Prussian Catholics 
all that Is essential in their demands with
out disturbing the laws now ou Prince Bis
marck's statute books. Thus a great Imbro
glio, which aroused and maintained for years 
the interest of the whole world, is drawing 
to an obscure settlement, the fires of conten
tion having burned to a cinder, and some of 
the principal actors having long passed to 
their last accounts.

F. W. Davis who, as agent for Barnum, pur
chases all the animals for the show in Ku- 
rope, while passing through the city lately, 
related an Incident connected with Jumbo 
which the agent thought showed the Intelli
gence of the elephant. One Saturday, while 
tbe show was at Burlington, Iowa, there was 
heavy rain during the procession. On the 
route it was necessary to cross a bridge over a 
stream running through the city. When Jum
bo camo to the structure he placed one foot 
on It, then backed off, and refused to go with 
the procession. It was necessary lo take the 
elephant to another bridge before he would 
cross the stream. In lees than an hour after 
the Incident Mr. Davis says the structure 
which Jumbo refused to cross fell in and was 
a wept away by the water.

A Correspondent writes: “The Spirits Fare
well Meeting at the West End Opera House 
last Sunday, was well attended. Mrs. Brom- 
well’s controls spoke and gave tests. George 
White appealed to 8plritua!hts>nd med I-
ums to btrttTnj an ted in their work.
He said the work at the meetings had been 
very satisfactory to the invisible world, and 
hoped the efforts had been appreciated by 
mortals as well. The psychometric readings 
were excellent. Short addresses were made 
by Dr. Kimble and others; piano solos by Mrs. 
Satell and Miss Williams. The guides an
nounced that they will hold communion so
ciables for the public, Sunday evenings, at 
Mrs. Brom well's parlors. 435 West Madison 
St.”

. An almost miraculous cure.and showing the 
power of prayer under certain condltions.look 
place in Lafayette, Ind., Oct. 20th. Miss Ag
nes Balter, a young lady of highly respecta
ble connections, was stricken with paralysis 
eight years ago. the disease affecting her 
from the hip down. She Is a devout member 
of St. Boniface Roman Catholic Church, and 
haa made her affliction the subject of prayer 
through all her long years of suffering, but 
with no good results. On the date mentioned 
she requested to be Uken to the church, 
where the forty-hours’ service was in pro
gress. She prayed devoutly during the 
reading of the mass, and before it was con
cluded she arose and walked out of the 
church, aound and well/the first time In 
eight years she has been able lo take a step 
unaided.’The worshiping "BMembly, who 
knew of her affliction, were aetofilshed be
yond description, and all unite in ascribing 
it to the power of prayer.

For the past two or three weeks the Tri
bune has been exercised over an alleged
'•haunted" house on the South sldi 
to have solved the mystery—not r
mystery It confesseabut just mystery

of a 
^ugh

lo make a readable notice—in a manner'.ap
parently satisfactory to itself, and in a way 
it evidently desired lo solve it from the fitst. 
According to the T the hogse was 

ror not the "haunt-
was done

"haunted" by rato.W 
Ing” of the Hr 
t who n Investigating the matter 
can p ly tell.if they have done their work 
thoroughly. Intelligently and well; but tbe 
Journal can point the Tribune to scores of 
"haunted houses” in Chicago, and cite hun
dreds of them over the length and breadth of 
the country where the “haunting" to not 
done by rats, where no policemen need be 
called in to solve the mystery, and where the 
reetyefito are neither frightened nor annoyed 
at the "haunting." On the ^contrary, they 

are devoutly thankful that It is their good 
fortune; to live in a "haunted house.” is one 
of their greatest earthly blessings. Their 
houses are "haunted” by thoee who comeback 
to tell of their continue^ life, interest, love 
and’happiness, bringing enlarged and per
fected views of the creation and ite workings, 
broader conceptions of Ite creator, healing to 
the sick, comfort to tbe sorrowing, and a 
more swwt and gladsome life to ail wbo will 
but receive the light. These haunted bouses 
are blessed houses and peopled by blessed in
mates. Is the Tribune strong and brave and 
honest enough to investigate these “haunted 
houses" and truthful!} publish the result of 
ite Investigations?

lowing notice:
“Any one can obtain a copy of Mediumlstic 

Instruction to sit in the light—any light— 
and communicate with spirits by sending 25 
cento to Medium We (Mrs. Anna Whitehead 
Bodskerk 2801 corner 28th aod Grace. Rich
mond. Virginia. Tbe time haa come for 
every individual to commune with God di
rect. Amen and amen."

A lilrd st a Marriage. A

It appears from the current new# of the 
day that an Incident worthy of note transpir
ed at Geneva Lake, October tenth, during the 
nuptial ceremonies at tho Catholic church, 
of Mr. James Knowles, a policeman of Chica
go and Mise Maggie Brennan. When the 
bride and groom had taken their place# and 
the groomsman and bridesmaid were taking 
their position, a bird How into the church 
and alighted upon the head of the brides
maid,-.Miss Mary Brennan, a sister of the 
bride. The bird then Hew to another part of 
thAchurch, and fluttering a moment above 

the head of Mra. Brennan, mother of the 
bride, rested upon her head, then flying, it 
settled upon the ahoulder of thq bride and 
remained there during the ceremony, then 
took Ita flight through the open window to 
Ita native field and wood, perhaps to chatter 
to ita mates the news of two hearts made 
one. and another home nest begun. What
ever the mission of the uninvited feathery 
guest, or whether it had a mission. or what 
it omens, good or KT. the Incident is said to 
bo true and Vouched for by scores who-aw it.
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NORA RAY, THE CHILD MEDIUM.
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